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WilEKLY KENTUCKY  NEW ERA. 
$1 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, 
KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 l895.
VOL. XXVI, NO. 2
-Boys' ani Children s' Clothing! CA 
—I--
STO
In addition to some very low prices, we are 
go-
ing to give each boy a handsome silk han
dker-
chief with each suit bought from us. You 
know
our line is new and the style and get-up of 
them
is the best?
Did you ever se el pants sell by the dozen at
 -re-
tail? If n ot, come rpund and se us sell pants worth
$2 and 82.50 for 40 cents each. That is the rea4
son some people ttike them in dozen lots.
You should see au all-wool suit of unde
rwear
we sell for 99 cents. Hygienic goods, and 
the
like of which was Oever seen in Kentuvky b
etiore.
HATS.---We haVb every hat made we ha
ndle
at all. We sell them close and you get 
goods
from first hands, and they will wear well.
SHOES.---The largest line we ever carried, 
and
best assortment at all prices. See us.
-qPETREE & CO.
Look Out!
Cold Weather Is Corning!
Get you the best heater in
the world. Fakes come and
go, but the genuine
A coal thief
is illering in your bin, and
yo4 permit it. A cooking
ROUND OAK stoVe that has to be overterd
continued to lead the proces. to e 
coaled to cook at all,
sion of heating stoves. The an4 
dumps its coal without
reason is plain. See the name dig
esting it is a downright
on the leg. robber
. The Majestic steel
We have the largest line range 
saves food and fuel
of heaters in the city, ranging eno
ugh in two years to pay
from 43 up. -We can sut you, for 
itself. All parts unittreak-
so don't fail to Fee our stock able. 
It's heat can't *ape
before buying. A rap
id and even baker.
You can learn all about the Mtat
ia Cooking Harp a
ow store The Nlojcstie Is such 
saver that It paysio di.





the best wagon that can be made by 
if rst-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the 
test. Keep your money
at hcme and get the best wagon.
Iii 131(7C4G-IMIS;
we have this year far surpassed iLny 
previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and 
was bought cheaper'
Goods well bought are a'ready half 
3old. Come and join
in the procession.
FARMERS 
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, u9e only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 99i per cent pure salt. You
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
aperienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
HARDWARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
nounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart-
ment, which he has improved 
Talbott Saddles
in every point, and we have made to order.
nuw the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
FORBES & BRO.
C. H. LAYNE
Livery, Feed; & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night
Do You Know?
The palace
Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
I am selling sailors
Do You Know walking hats and trim-
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house 
in the city?
Do you know I have two experienced 
city trimmers, Mses-
Crow and Essington. My aim to please 
and save yo mon /
ey. Give me a call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE•
waloPliCi Vow Mee% tweles.1.1-84ed • tear.-*.
seenod ItUntell WiraJ, ONJ.I ".14
N.\\. 11/4 N.N.Nt• ••Xv..N.N.•‘‘‘
for Infants and Children.
HIRTY years* observation of Castoria_with_th•_patr_o_n
ege of
millions of persons. permit as to speak of it without
 guessing.
It iss_unerestioaelsly the lsest remedy for Infants
 and Childirme
Om world ks u ever knew& it is harnsleses.Chi
ldren like ft. It
El.. them health. It will save their lives. In 
It Mothers have
Casteria destroys Worm
tresthing which I.111,,isolut;ly safe and 1,7.410_44 perfect as a
ehild's medicine.craster arlspaz
castoria earee_Diarrluess and Wind Colic.
Ls. Fte veri.nalrugour Curd.."2 
Cast_ella relieves Teething Troubles.
Ilasteria entree Constlratiewomkrintaleney!
Cart oria_neetralies. the effects of e aebonle_asid_ge_s_or_peiasseera
sidt.
Casteria dee* net omit Itin rpbin!, op ieusij2.e ether nassertio_preptIt
t.
gestalts esdadlatee the AmmA.irmidatea the_eteag,eli_ea4.
 hew*,
tying heeltig_sed maiml sleep,
caetarikte_ritm juLearidee hetti_aeaslytitte_sel geld ia_
h!lk,
Deal elh_raar_epa Je_eall_ype eartiiiim ales ea the plea or prenat
al
that it le last as good' and "will answer every perateso."









That is what we clain





























203 E. Main Et., Honkinsville, Ky,
The largest and most:_•,Implete'stock:everrofler
in'thiskity. Cheap for ci h Cala and :examine
 my
stock. before bit, is;
I ilsti!rn a Cuipleio lit:









Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPEONE 01.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on 
hand
Free delivery at all hours to any part of the cit
y
Pay highest cash prices for country produce
.
\\Alit 
I Mrs. A. W, Steele & Co. I 
Millinery Store
is replete with all the best, most
practical and 'most desirable crea-
tions in MILLINERY.
-We have just received a line of
new sailors, in the latest styles,ex-
cellent quality—only 50c---besides
walking hats and other shape3:
children and baby caps, also an ex-
quisite selection of trimmcd hats al-
ways on hand. New line of feather
Boas just received to-day. All are
invited to call and examine our
goods and work and get our prices.
I Cheapest in town. Truly,
I Mrs. A. W. Steele & Co.
Ragsdale, Cooper Sc Co.,
—PROPRIETORS OF—
AIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE





A HUSBAND'S SAD FATE .
Miss Clara Brasher, the fileen-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr.. C.
A. Brasher, died Saturday at the
home of her patents on sixteenth
st feet. Stip we. a bright and attrac-
tive girl, a fevutite III a large ciroir
at titialtitaticee and devntedly keret
tiy malty Washita and relatives. She
told been ante telly taw ilayeThiire,
day 010 tutreplalteati of not trelleg
aid rettialiitil at ma froui
eentent, ',het 'ogee rho rapidly grow
curse reed all day yriatertley her 010g•
tiers wee sufliAlently prottotiereed to
nause her perces much umlaut's/els,
butt was not theught until lattFrida
evening two she was fatally iii Death
was oati,e-d by a kideey tumble Fu-
neral services 6-are held Sunday
runreive a"eu reelock in site Univ. s-
eethe, church. Rev. Lathe
preached The remain, were laid in
Hopewe.I Cemetery.
The U. S. Gov t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all otheni.
 AO.
CAUSED BY HIS GRIEF.
Mr. B. S. Enoch's Mind Becomes
I Iihalitneed.
A few days ago, Mee. B S. Ecoch
was tent to the toy urn near thin city.
She had been livi, g eerie Mayfield,
and became ineane euddsely. Her
euebend ii now paid to be in the
411110 conditiot .
Fer aeveral days after Mrs.. E ioch
mate removed to Hopkineville, be re
'used to speak to bey of the family
ind eat lo a chair with his 'nerd
bowed, weeping. Thie conduct was
strtbuted to his great grief, but a lit
le liver Oil it wee learned that he.
too, was deranged in mind.
fie was tried and adjudged insane,
out hie chi:then declined to let him
os taken to the asylum. They hope
- hat his nut d will be reetort d by
some tree  went.
taermether Cares LaGripi C.
Mr. Andrew Keck, of K-ok &
Becton, leading dry goods deelere of
Evansville, Lod ,wriiee: "I was taken
with 'grip' and at the solicitation of
a friend timed fl yal lisrmetuer and
do not heoltate to say that it is a won-
ierful remedy. I s two days I was
able to make my sprirg trip to New
York. I was also troubled with night
sweats and since using tiermeteer
have escaped that also. J find it a
-plendid appetizer and keep a bottle
.0 my room at all tiniest "7
[elute ,bottle-10e dos s, $1 00; mix
for $5.00 Sold by R C Hardwicd.
STIRRED UP INTEREST.
Grand ("taleteller AgneW'S Visit
to the Fairview Lodge.
The Knighte cf Pythiss lodge at
Fait view, which has not been in •
very II urishing condition recently
was reorgan zed last week.
Grand Chancellor Agnew, of
Sebri e, visited it mid succeeded in
renewing interest.
The following ( fll!ers will serve
during the rest of the year: le I..
Mosely, C. C ; B W. Humphrey, V
C.; E. D. Humphrey, Prelate; R. F.
Vaughn, M. W ; L. H. Wilkins., M.
A ; W S. Petrie. K. It & 14 ; J. W
Yancey, M E ; J C. Henceek, M.
10. ; E. H. Wade, 0. ; W. It
Vaughn., I.
Marvelous Ite it Its.
From a letter written by Rev. J
Ounderman, of Dimoudale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this retract:
I have to heiitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King'. New Diecevery, ate the
reaulte were *Immo marvelous in the
ease ef my wife. While I wee pester
of the Baptist ('botch, at Rives J
lion she was brought down with
Pneumonia euceeediug La Orippe.
eerrible paroxysm. of coughing
would last hours with little interrup•
time and it seemed as if she could not
-urvive them. A friend recommend•
ed Dr. King's New Deicovory ; it was
quick in it. work and highly satiefac-
ory in reeulte" Trial bottle free at
It C Hardwiete're drug entre. R. guiar
else 60c and $1.
--------eeemeee--------
The coil,o plant grows wild in
Arabia Abyssinia and West Africa.
Dr. Price's Cream Ba▪ king Powder






CAUGHT FROM PASSING PEOPLE
Items and Incidents of Some
Interest.
Bailey Rummell, aril Henry Layne
A Host of Hopkins-
vile Happenings.
TALES TERSELY TOLD.
Whdt You and Your Neighbors
Ate Doing.
1111.:14:8 IV 1TH LOVA I. l'O I IS
A NEW OW CERN' STORK
Mr. Will Ceoprer opened him whole
elle and retro& grocery More to the
public Saturday. It is located on
Meiu etreet in the Mercer building.
FIVE PEIlkoNS JOIN THE CHURCH
Ii reeponse to the maul Methanol)
five pereous united with the church
at the close to [i.e. H. C. leettle'd
sermon at the Methodist chum' Sun
day morning.
CARD:. oF INVITATION OUT.
Card. are out for the wedding of
Moss Fainie It -eve., of Fektoo, Ky ,
to By E. E Ingram, sit Springfield
,
Ky , to eccur in the 
cur/Iberian.)
Presbyterian Church of Eikton, Dec
.
15th.
ABOUT THE EAGLE • RAI0R.
All the old inhabitants will rernem•
ber Hon. Gustevos Henry who lived
In this city a TalInber of years. A re
cent issue of i he ;Nashville Atnericsu
contain, a lengthy and decidedly in
-
tereeting ac:outit of the life o: the
"Ie Ale Orator."
A PRS:AcIl F.R'S FISH STORY.
If Hopkineville people didn't know
Rev. J. F. II srrow so well they might
think the (whiting story from the
Meesenger to be fishy In metre ways
than utter Last Tuesday Her, J. 'I'.
Barrow *lilt. fishing In Wren river,
landed a oat Mae wpighipe lift ystlirase
p west., viii a trot line, The 
fish
war liesigiog alt MI lii Ii. struggles lu
free hewer end inibeddrd a second
hook in the helms hack do. The
nanueter crushed the fleet hook, 
but
Rev. Barrow succeeded in landing
his catch with the second hook.
WANTS Ti) BE I LEEK.
M's.. Emma Walker Herr, wh
o Is
plessartly rem) mbered here for 
her
vi,it during the press meeting, 
ha.
'l-en tntinnehed as a candida
te lot
Enrelliug Clerk of the State .-euat
e.
GAINES' OAR ABOUT GARTERS.
N iw, how does L iving kno
w about
this he Eettou Pregreies 'e
ye:
"Mire Cen-tiele V sttderbilt 
was.
married hi 19 garters. Elton 
girls,
with much prettier p'aces t
o wear
them, ore the fifty-cent article."
TO Ater AS GENERAL A(.ElkT.
Megan'. lianbery & Shreer, th
e tc-
bacco conanisti au merchants
 of this
city, have awe ured the val
uable per
vice, of Capt. Bill Peal, of 
Peduesh.
He will act as general 
agent.for the
tit tu.
THE ANNUAL INSPECTION 
HELD.
'rue annual inspection of this di-
vision of the Louisville and 
Nashville
rallrf ad was held last week 
under
the eupervielon, of General 
Manager
Metcalfe. Tee report has not 
been
mede yet.
e. • RIVAL OF SAK JONES.
Rev. R S. Bet rett is creating
 almost
as much religious enthu
siasm by his
preachieg a' Owensboro am Sam
 Jonee
did on hie ti ret visit, saps th
e Gleaner.
It id said the peopto are 
petfectle
carried away with his pr
eecloug.
KEEP TIIE BALI. ROLLINO.
Judge Fletcher Deenrisee'm 
title is
not yeeclear. His electio
n will be
enuteeted and Geo. Brown has 
beets
• notiti-d. Porter claims 
that by a
clerical error, '31.1b vies fin 
him Were
not.counted. What's the matter 
with
Gen. Hardin'e filing a no
tice for a
C tritest e
BURIAL to MISS BRASHER.
Funeral services over the 
remain.
of Miss Clara Breather, 
who died Sio-
n day mernieg. were h
eld Suede)
in oiling in the U 
iiverealist church.
Rev. Lathe preached. A
 large crowd
of sorrowing friend.) a
nd relatives




prayer and a song took pl
ace at Hope.
well.
REPORT AN EINJul ABLE 
FRIP.
The huntere who went t
o Reel Foot
lake last week returned
 home and
report a very erj iya
ble outing.
Twenty-teght ducks were slain 
and
Archie G•iit killed half 
of them.
Thin performance of the 
young bank
c:erk Was a sad Mow ti 
those mighty
ninurode, Will Wilgus and Wil
l Glees
who e petted to bear the pa
lm. The
saute party will go again ii
i• seasou•
•
WYLY is NEARLY WELL.
The many friends of Mr
. Jame.
Wyly will be glee' to learn t
hat be
hate ne•rly recovered from his 
recent
severe alekness. He, hap lost conerid
-
ereiee ti-seh, but is rapidly;regaining
strength.
ECIDES AGAIN,r CAPI. HERNDON.
Judge Tyler has decided the Hern-
don tobacco case in favor of thee
Clarksville Beard of Trade. The in-
junction has been diseolved mud the
bill disruieeed. The court holds that
the Beard has a right to pronibit bids
tient non membelei. It is said ihst
Capt. Herutluu will take an appeal.
PROUSE'S PASTEL IN PROSE.
Iii the current issue of "Rod, Gun
end Kennel," Harry Means' sporting
jourual, is an excellently written ar-
ticle from the pen of Mr. Charles
Prouse, of this city. It is a deecrip-
tion of a fox hunt near town hi
which the writer, Lee Ellis and
I took part. The ailed, ispastel in pr. se a veritable
IIOLINESS PEoPI.R.
True Hniikins County Holinees Con-
vention will be held in Etriington on
the 2tteh of this mouth. This county
and city wilt be largely repreeented.
HAS REGAN A MEETING.
Rev D. S. Bowles has began a pro-
tracted meeting in the Methodist
elnirch at Adairviile. Hs has ac-
complished much good in the evange-
heal field.
pkTR p..S.I4 ARE Nol 1'1 EN1IFI. I.
The bunter'', who have boas war-
tog the fields since Friday, Plate that
birds are unusually scare., Veiy few
civics are to be found and not 1110r•
that fifteen birds II,' together.
IT S YAIAL To BOVINES.
A peculiar disease fatal to cows is
playing havoc with the cattle of Todd
county.Many valuab.e animals have
died from it recently. The times.* re-
sembles hydrophobia.
BURNED FATALLY AT BLACKFORD
Emma and Lucy, two little daugh-
ters of Larry Rafferty, living near
Blackford, while romping, overturn-
ed a lamp, the oil from wbich over-
spread their clothing and ignited.
Tney were fatally burned.
FARMERS' AND LAIR/HERS' UNION.
Some of those long whiskered citi-
zens of Christian will go to P•ducab
to morrow. The annual meeting of
the State Farmers' and Laborers'
Coicia will meet there. Tote is the
reeular annual meeting and, in addi-
tion to the transaction of other busi-
ueee, State I nicers will be elected for
the ensuing year.
A WEDDING ANNOUNCED.
Mr. George Holloway McComb, of
Pensbroke, and Miss Cattle Emily
Dickinson, of Trenton, will be 'par-
r'. d Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 27th,
st five o'clock. The ceremony will
'ee performed in the First Presbyte-
rian Church at Trenton. Both of the
young people are well known and
popular in this city, and their frieuds
wish them much Joy.
IN rat LL el1.1.114ei segva.
The "Two Similar Fataa" story re.
orltsted the first ut last week In the
NeW EMA is still causing talk, On
.he keels of Mr. Coheu's denial vows
he following from the Henderson
Jourual: "The ph t from the Padu•
oat] News would be interesting if it
nad mere truth In it. '1 he M.elors re-
ferred to was a colored camp follower
and not a member of the Third Regi-
tneut at all.''
MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETS,
The Medico Chirugloal so eety met
his morning in Dr. Frauk.Stitee'
Mee with a full attendance. No
paper was read, but diphtheria Was
toformaley discussed. The next
meeting will be held at the same
;dace on the third „Monday in De-
emitter.
•I'l'OINTED AS GUARDIAN
On motion in the county ccurt to.
lay Mrs. Julia Taylor was appointed
guardian of her sou E ward Taylor.
She was not requiree to give bond,
JUDOS BERRY DEAD.
Judge John 0. Berry died Friday
afternoon. e e was one of Union•
LOWn'ol moat prominent 'ideals. His
laughter, Mrs. 0:110 Anderson, of
Olio city, was present at the funeral
•ervice.
ELDER Mt. DONALD PEiEAt_ HIED.
Elder H. A McDonald, occupied
the pulpit of (be Chrietian church
last night ann preached • epleocild
sermou. He was formerly pastor of
he cherch here.
DEATH IHOM TYPHOID FEVER.
Sunday afternoon in the ceme-
tery of this city, the remains of Terry
Shelton were buried. The Masonic
service was used, and the members
If ehe lodge of Newetead, the late
home of the deceased, attend
ed in a
telly. The local lodge also was rep-
resented. Mr. Shelton was a young
man of much promise laud very 
pop-
ular in the county. Typhoid fever
-eused the death.
ANOTHER OF OUR PREDICIIoNS.
On the eveng of the eS U inst., at
mat , at the reeidence of Mr. Will
Fipple. on Walnut street, Misc Car-
rie V. Fugate of this cotiety, and Mr.
D. D. Lyen•, of Ciarkeville, will be
joined in the bonds of matrimony.
rhe prospective bride ha a strikiu
gly
handsome and accomplished young
lady. Mr. Lyens ii, the senior mem
ear of the firm of Lyeue t Nesbett.
He is highly eeteetned by all 
who
know him. The New Eit• antielpater
the happy event with cordial c
on•
gratulatione.
HARRY RETURNED • ITH I ICli Es.
Seven years ago Harry Aueenba
ugte
of Christian county, Ky , sudde
nly
disappeared suet wee thought to have
been killed in a vendetta. His 
fam-
ily, comelesting of two sisters
, Mrs.
It isa Coleman and Ars. Node 
Coch-
ran, removed to E: wood, led., a
nd
lase Hight the long missing boy, 
who
is now twenty-four years of age, came
iu upon them. He is wealthy 
and
teas been in fien•h America. M
r.'.
Ausebbaugh, mother of the young
man, is now very old. She live. 
at
Kelly and I. in deatitute circum-
stances. A sister is ii•itig with Mrs.
A. J Davis in this city. The 
family
is related to some of this count
y's
most prominent people. Harry A
us-
eubaugh is remembered hy most of
the citizsus of Hopkinsville. Hew
s.
always an erratic boy, and no one ex-
pected to ever hear that he had
achieved either fame or fortune.
111.7Cli 901) WAS I) .NE
The protracted meeting which has.
been in progress ;at the Ninth street
Presbyterian church for about two
weeks closed Suedsy, the imundiate
result being five additions. Several
others who were converted during
the services will join the church this
week. Rev. W. H. Miley, of Marion,
who conducted the meetiug, delivered
a series of reuperior sermon.. His
presetting shone that lie is a deep
thinker and theroughly familiar with
the bible. All that he says is worth
remembering.
— —
too E IN A I.RAVE.
The burial of the body of Mr Terre
Shelton iii Hopewell yesterday after-
mime was marked by a peeullar incie
dent. That pottion of tee cemetery,
where the Confederate dead ' by un-
til the removal to the ground around
th• !Minim monument, ham been di
vided in private loos. Inine of the
lots the grave was dug yesterday. At
a short distance from tbe surface, the
'made of the sexton struck a piece of
wood which proved, on examination
to be a part of a c, ill e Several pieces
of grayeloth were found in the grave,
but no bones.
The Governor has pardoned a nuiP-
ber of convict, who have beam serving
time in the FAtlyville prison. It is.
thought by a good wetly _Wit the
Chief EsseatIva Orb. Mato will
make a record along this hoe equal
that of It ibt. L. Taylor, of Tennessee,
The persuns already pardoned de-
served clemency. Nearly all of them
are eousumpt Ives. Taint is no doubt
but that in the peolteutiary there are
many convicts who Pbould'nt be
there. (Joy. Brown Is making •
thorough investigation of all oases
referred to him, and what he'll de
will be right.
Some of the Kentucky editors are
still writing nice thiugs about Hop
kinsville and our citizens as a result
of the meeting of the Kentycky Prem,
Association. The last Issue of the
Kentucky Ragister contains a five
column artiele by Mr. Clarenne
Wood, that paper's representative.
Be pitches a beg basket full of figura-
tive be quota et tble city.
There is In the possession of the
Gant family, of Todd county, a two-
pronged table fork which is now in
the poesession ot the fifth generation.
It was made in Ireland and was
brought to America by John Mc-
Cracken, a grandfather of the vener
able A L Gin, who is now in hie
eighty-fourth year. I: has been used
by all the five generatious. It is not
less than 1:50 years old. It le highle
prized and will be kept as a relic. J.
M. Meador, of the same vicinity, hae
piece of French money, which he
found on hie farm. It is about the
size of a sliver dime, It le somewhat
worn and slightly mashed, but the
date is very plain, which is four years
testate any money was coined In the
United States, It is valuable and
would bring him a round sum it he
should ever 00nrebt to sell it,
In 0011111101Iting on the new oourt
house. the Cache Telephone pays
complitnents to scum well known
Hopkineville people as follows:
'In archilectual design it is simply
a 'beauty.' and in point of construc-
tion stands without a rival. This
work has been under the personal
supervision of Mr. W. F. Meacham
since the beginning, and noon. could
have done better than he, nor been
more faithful to his trust. There has
been nothing to hinder the work,
which has progressed as if by magic
and with the iii st perfect system.
Messrs. Dalton Bros., of klopkineville,
the conteactors of the brick work, de
serve great credit also for the faith-
ful maunner in when the executed
their work, and the structure itself
stands a monument attesting their
skill mud fidelity, as well as an ol ject
lemon showing the Manner in Which
the great firm of Dalton & Bro. exe-
cute their contracts. The architect
and commieelonere, as well as many
hundreds who went through the
house Monday, bad nothing but
words of praise for all that had been
done "
Paducah may well feel proud of
some of hew enterprises. Messrs D
Wilson & San, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the R. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follow.: "We write
flits to certify the wonderful and
gram! good /mitts from your Dr.
Belles Pine lam riouey, which is sel-
ling faster Man au) .oedicine we ever
sod People nu, never ;traded at
our store have i.eatd of it and come
from adjohoog eeeedes for it. One
case In pert...Whit Is that of Mrs.
Smith W re:Lido, ef this place, who
was so afflicted with her throat for
ovei twe eeaos that she could not
speak 'move a whisper. After she
U.ed niet betel. of D. Bell's Pine
'ea. Lent, so.- could talk as well as
ev,r add Ire ease is such a wonderful
cure at ier neighbors come to see
for themselves and arwastonished to
hear her talk.
Mr. A R Humble, also ofthie
place, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Tablets are doing him:more good for
dyepepsla than any mediciene he
ever used. These are only a few
cases and we know that there • mile'
lie too much said in praise LI y..u.
eelebrateekenediclues. We a.e fauna
ful that we had an opportunity to buy
euell valuable goodie They are prov-
ing a blessing to our community.
PURSUED BY ILL LUCK.
Mr. Charles king's Home Again
Destroyed by Fire.
An alarm of fire:was eoundeidFri -
day afternoon al»ut three o'clozet
The eitylbones were, as usual, at
work wale distance from the engine
house, After considerable delay
they were hitched, to the engine and
driven to Derrett Avenue where a
cottage was In a blaze. Time house
belonged to Mr. Charlee King. li
was a frame building and caught fire
from a defective die. When the
hoees were put to play the tissues had
to ) much headway to be extiug uiehed
Most of the fureiture was staved bu
the cottage was destroyed. Mr. King
has lately been pursued by hard luck.
His hoot'. in the country was totally
lost by being burned. He moved to
this city aud began work at his trade,
carpentry. Just as he was beginning
to recuperate hie loees be was taken
sick with typhoid fever and was eon
-
this-id to his bed up to's few days ago.
Fortunately he had $`400 insurance on
the house, about halt,the value of the
property.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WaellIV Pair tilehest Medal sad Disrisaaa.
The name of cut1e is delis/eel from
the city of K. ft a.
Dr. Price's Cream flaking Powd
er
Weald's Fair Highest Award.
MISSIONS
BURNED.
Latest Atrocity of the Massif-
mans at Kharput.
Anibas.ador Terrell Says the
Port SIlI Be Held
Responsible.
Eight Hundred More Christians
Fall I Hints to the Turks.
Constantinople, Nov. IS —About 800
Persons were Massacred by the Mile
eUlaiaLle at Kharput and eight out of
twelve building. belonging to the
American iniesiots were sacked and
burned. The ailmionat lee, however,
escaped.
Mr. Terrell has notified the Porte
that the United States will hold it re
sponsible for the lives of the mission-
aries.
arouod Jibe:pet
are le • ewe of greet Maims Ism
Imager, and 11th. cold weather wee
to set in ruddeoly than would be
moob more 'waiting and 000sichora•
tile loss of life.
Washington, Nov. lb,— Sweeter,
Olney has received a cablegram from
Uulted states Minister Terrell con-
firming the report from Constantino-
ple concerning the amassers of SOO
persons by the Musson:1mm at Hat-
pool and (be destruction of a large
amount of American mission prop.
city.
Toe scene of this massacre is far in-
land, and beyond the reaen of a men-
u( war, which would be obliged to
peas the Dardanelles and enter the
Black Sea to approach even the
oeigbboriug coast.
ROYAL Baking Powder.




Twenty People On a Car Hurled
Into Eternity
Over and Over Turned Tho
Coach In Its Terrible
Flight.
soviet te no New Itra.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 18.—The
most frightful eataetrophe that has
ever occurred In this history of elec-
tric railways and high bridges hap.
peened Saturday evening. One of tbe
large oombluation care of tha Cedar
avenue and Jennings avenue line of
the big consolidated mien] Plunged
through the draw of the Central
Viaduct, fell 100 feet, iamb the pm-
tsction piling around the blue of the
pier upon which the drawbridge is
pivoted and toppled over Into th•
water.
From 14 to 21 persona lost their
lives, either by being killed by the
fall or drowned in the water, whIcith
at this point is about 15 feet deep.
Two hour. and a half after the ac-
cident the bodies of eight of the vic-
tims had been taken from the water.
Life existed in only one. This one
was a man, who was take* to the
Cleveland General Hospital. the es-
cape from death is at this time inex-
plicable.
The accident occurred at the north
end of the draw, the car whicia went
down being bound from Cedar avenue
tcetlee South I Side. It struck the
piling, was probably broken upend
went into the .iver, ,trucks upward,
and then turned over.
This teitimonial is uneolictted and
for the benefit of humanity: My
daughter has been subject to severe
colds and croup and often taken with
violent coughing well@ at night. Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation I have found that will
relieve her. I think it I. as necessary
in a househald as a life preserver on
a steamboat, Reepeetfully.
B. L. JF.KEI,
202 W. Bridge St., Loutsville, Ky.
January 15,159.
ROBBED OF S2,500.000
Big Brussels Banking Institu-
tion Victimized ky Its
Cashier.
?pects..1 to Ow Nc
Brusseire:Nov. :IS —The Board of
Directors of the Society General, a
big banking institution of tbis city,
recently discovered that it bad been
robbed of $2,500,000. The cashier was
eubiequently &fleeted in Paris, pone
feeeed to stealing the' money, and at-
tributed his4oesee to speculations on
the Bouree.
firWANTED—An agent In eve
ry
section to canvass; $4 00 to $5 00 a
day, sell, at eight; also a man to sell
Staple Goode to dealers, beet sideline
$75.00 • IDODtb. Salary or large com-
mission made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton Soap and manufaet
ur-
ug Co., Cincinnati, le Sep
 leerily
The gltzing of tea is accompiiehod
by Inc use a plumbago.
NEW' PISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank hig
her
tban the- new Metal SilVereeD, wh
ich
owing to its 'great durability and
cheatinesie is bound to take the ploce
of sliver in the ruauufaclure of 
fins
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and ski go
ods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have 
•
chance to compare silvereen 
with
silver, se for the next sixty days 
we
are g. In; ta give savvy one half 
dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, 
to
every pereon who will send for 
one
of our Terry's leilvereen setae co
ntain-
ing few Tear el-mous, one Sugar Sh
ell,
one ve"" Knife. If at any t
ime
• s goods do not prove
satlefettory, return them and your
money esti be refueded. R-member
we give yOU the -Silver SP,Otia.
Price of etilvereen set, $2
The Toledo Slyer Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0.
The fake or rook cocoa is the Cake
needy from lb. ground seeds.
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IHE NEW I -,eel. •
--.1.1711.1.1111KILD
EP1 Perniina end Fuelisiiinf
REA TER WOOD, President.
81 A TZAR
utiles 111W IRA BUILDING
7th., Meet. near Nein,
neormUtherMLien. neintervoiCY.
An Ilt UT ha PIO RA Tani•
Oise Rob. ars* msertiee. - $15
one avfn th - $
three swaths •
x smalls - . S le
" arm roar . . -
tedineau rases nay be had by appileatier
at ne
Tresetees aiverlieemeale Meet Si paid IS, Ix
,ease..
_Manse tee es stverstetaximie will Si eel-
anal aAreerty.
•U solverthrseasets !awned without speolier
I slew nibs aliened tor areal °rested out.
ANWOHLSONlieete cif liarrtages eel Dewitt*, oot as-
aelbalas aye masa, sal sotioss of onisiddlie Mb"
halted gratis.
•0bneary et ream, Iteealettese ef Mammas ars
Oboe similar seders firestone per Use.
THE OLDEST CONGRESSMAN.
When Cougress meets next mouth
the oldeet man in botu branches will
be Senator Jumin F. Morrill, of Ver-
mont. Fee many years he has been
the father of the United States Senate.
Other old men have come into the
body, goes) through brief careers,
palmed away and been forgotteu. But
Senateir Morrill goes on forever. He
has been connected with the Hommel
of COOSTelle SiD011 PM, and his years
date beak to 1810 He was born dur-
lug title Presidency of Janiee M sd I eon ,
and he has men these United State*
grow from a narrow strip along the
A016E1110 Oemo, with a population of
3.000,000 or 1,000,000 into one of the
greatest and richest countries on the
glob..
While Senator Morrill was. baby
Emperor Napoleon was fighting some
of his greatest battles, and he was
wearing his first pair of boots when
the great Bonaparte died at St. Hele-
ns. He was fourteen when George
eiteveneen built hie first locomotive,
and he was already 34 it the time the
first telegraph line was run from
Washington to Baltimore. During
his lifetime have occurred all of the
great watts, with the exeeption ot In
dependent's. He hes Joel begun to
Sall whims the war of 1412 broke out.
14. *66 fettnitie a entititty Mole than
leg elir fight with the ?devotee, id
Is yeti le Vougreas lo the Milled
Whea the wee lettlirme these eluiled
dialed and the Wet hese Votifedortley
Via being fought. Moot% and Dickens
ham wiitten their beet words during
his lifetime, and he has read the now
els of Tback.ery fresh from the press.
He had known nearly every famous
mate of our history who has lived
during the past fifty years, and be is
today in the thick of public life, and
bee his fingers on the wires which
run Senatorial legislation.
During Senator Morrill's life Wash-
iogton has grown from a forest to a
great city. When he was born it
consisted of a few scattered houses,
with the great earnlike White House
Just finished and the Capitol yet to be
DOM. Nisi, It is one of the finest
cities in the world, and Senator Mor-
rill's home is situated In the heart of
the damn residence portion.
WRONG AND FOOLISH.
It Is said that a number of promi-
nent R-publicsn members of the new
Coe greee which is to meet in Wash-
ington next month will oppose rais-
ing additional revenue by increasing
tbe tax on beer or any other article
on the Internal revenue list, and ad-
voeste raising added revenue through
the renewal of high protective tariff
duties.
If the Republican Congress acts
upon this line it will show its folly In
the vain pursuit of a pelicy wrong in
Itself and sure to encounter popular
disapproval. It I. to misread all the
signs of the nines to suppose that the
people of these United States will
tolerate a backward step toward a
high protective tariff, after having
had a sad experience of the baneful
effects of the iniquitous high protec-
tive tariff law 'bleb bore the name
of McKinley. The peope are oppos-
ed to opening a new period of tariff
tinkering. They know that the coun-
try is moving with energy toward re-
sowed prosperity, and has already
derived much benefit from the prose
eat tariff law, and that the prime
condition of success is the greatest
passible stability in Legislation.
Mosinee, men know what the tariff is
now and can make their plans ac-
cordingly. If it is to be changed, if
the direction taken under the direct
and imperttive mandate of the popu-
lar vote is to be reversed, they can
not know the immediate future
They eel again be plunged into doubt
and uncertainty. Their foresight will
be befit-9d, their calculations confused,
their energies hampered. 'This is
why we say that such a policy aa is
attributed to the Republicans is not
ooly very reprehensible but ex !mid-
ingiy foolish. The sensible and Con-
servative Republicans should stand
with the Dsmo_.rats in oppeeing a re-
turn to the oppresei•e rates of the
Melee:116y law, and, further, go on




commenting on the fact that the Re-
publican party will aeon be dominant
in the State, giver the following bit
of good advice which that party
would do well to heed:
"Merely as an iacidental sugges-
tion for the future Inmay be cited to
the attention of the dornivant party
to Kentuckyethat of all thelRepubil
can counties, bat two are itisolvenn It
did no good to make the remark prior
to tbe election, and may do no more
to make it after the cataclysm. But
the fact remains the same, and the
Rapublican party will have an ele-
gant opportunity to change tbe fiscal
system of Kentucky as to do away,
for all time, with the enormous bur-
den tue Republican couuties have
put on the State at large.
"rile counties should be made to
pay their own expenses for witness
fees, reccrd books and idiot., of
whit:5 the Republican counties fur-
nish an abundant number, and for
other items now charged up to the
State and paid by the revenue from
the solvent eonnties. Of coulees the
new administration will see to this,
and it will occupy a very large space
in the first annual nieffolgo of 0 over-
noreeteet Bradley, w hese recommen-
dations will receive the hearty sup
port ef the Repremotat lees and Sane
to.s from the pauper Republican
mantles."
The friends of Ber j twin Harrison,
with doubtful tact, but with a very
clear oomprehensioa of public semi-
meat, are striving to clear him of any
responsibility for the iniquitous Mc
Kinley tariff law have d ethtlese for•
euttteo the strong endorsement of
',eat oppressive measure sent by him
as President to tue Fifty-first Con-
gress at the opening of its seemed ses-
sion in Deeember IMP/ It will not do
to claim that President Harrison was
indifferent to the passage of the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill tbrough Congress,
and only vaguely acqealnted with its
nature, when he assumed a responsi-
bility equal to that of both houses of
Congrese by signing it and was very
ready In December, 1890, to praise it










Tee most destructive II -e Pi the his-
tory of Hopkins cc unty visited Med
isonville Wed. morning and ievelee
with the groued nearly a block tif
business house...
The toted lose has not yet been a.-
lertal tied. It is betweeu $75,000 ad
$10C,000.
---
Noona positively enowe how th.-
fire originated. It is thought that it
started in the cellar of Belle); A C
store. The interior of this bundler
was Heftily gutted before the fire wee
liseovered.
Shortly after one o'clock, person-
eempyluie sleeping sparinteute it
he immediate vicluily of Itta 14..1
01 ILO Coal Company'• store, conduct-
ad by Bailey di Co, were awakened
by the dazzling I esti of h. ft nem. A
few minute.; later, hi reepoieee to th
shouts of alarm the streets filled wi h
(d'Alene, the small fire engine w
•uished to the scene of the biter. and
,eady hands operated the pumps.Th•
Reoluilte building was tee ler gone for
the meagre stream of weter to Pave.
and everyb. dy worked to keep tbt
-tdjeining building from ieeng burn-
ed. All the buckets and berrele in
;he town were brought into uee, but
'he supply of water was limited and
it was extremely diffi.yult to throe
he field where most needed.
Th• ti ones rapidly Gilead. At the•
line the wind was strong, blowing it
an Sisterly direct Ion. Two bourne,
lying on lite West side of the Holey
building StIlgili (hots the
lite Pointe, rod Weill Moon entietittleti
tlerolis the strontium ell trii of lite r,,i-
titre, Pinnate tl ihtellieent svelte,
other buildings to this looatinu we i.
saved.
Toe larger portion of the bernt
triot exteede East from Bailey it
C.o.'s For a while, it Kepeared t ha
roost of the town would be laid it
ashes. Six buildings, besides the
two already mentioned, were in
ernes aud the sparks were II log all
over the place.
Mayor Holman, fearing that the
tire could not be stopped by Ince
sgency, went to the teiegrab Me.
and wired to Evansville for engine"
A special was chartered and twoen
glues and firemen were luehed eivei
thetrack.The train reached Madison-
ville in just one hour after, it left
Evansville.
Fortunwely the fl ernes by this time
were under control and the engine
were not unloaded.
SOME OF THE LOSSES.
Madisonville Fire Loss Estima-
ted at :$100,000.
The estimate of the loss of property
occasioned by the fire at Madisonville
I. nearly $100,000, on which there le
only partial insurance. Here are the
losses es far as kuown:
Bailey & Co., dry goods and groeen.
lee, stock insured for $10.000;
$:,n,000
J. B. Laigh's grocery store wee
damaged to the extent of 3,000 The
insurance is
C. H. Smith', notion and fancy
store was burned. The lose is not
known. There is some insurance.
Ben Stayton's grcetieryg loss 12,000;
no insurauce.
Grocer Jehn Fierwev's loss Is be-
tween $4,C00 and $5,000, with no in-
surance.
R )1111 Bros.' vacant store aid gro
eery were burned, and their loos will
reach $6,000; only partially insured.
Mr A. J ones' private hoardine
house was d-sistroved, but the furni-
ture was saved. No insurance.
On C Harrig's boot and shoe store,
which was burred, there was no In-
surance. Lois not estimated.
Charley B ,uriand, 'saddlery Anil
harness, ioss about $3 COO by the fir-
Two Stepping Stones
!to consumption ac ailments we
inften deem trivial-a cool and
:a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed " Con
slmption front neglect"
I P"-p•••4 ' • '4,-ott h P,,,,,,e. It V. Andrei/eta.
_....
'1474COtt3S Eiiiulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re-
markably successful where the
cough has tfreceme deep seated.
Scal.4 Eq,ulsion is the
richest el fat-foods ..)wi
Lc
the easiest` fat-food to
late. It iil-rests waste




Friends bete are responsible for the
rep, rt that December 12, Mr. W. A
Dickinson, a prominent stockman
near Trenton, will wed Miss Genie
Mcle.waine, 005 ef that se WPM@ owe
lovable ladles. The progress ern n-et
iy hopes that the report will be Vet,
tied -Elkton Proerem
41.
His Bride Is A Child.
News he.. rtchtd the city of a ro-
m•ntic elopement from Ltfayette
Jasper Roper and Mies Erns St•mpte
defied their parents and rap away t,
Weaver', Store, Tenn , where the)
were j uued In marriage. ite-v. Joiner,
of Bennettelown, pronounced the
ceremony. The bride is a pretty gir•
and only fourteen years of age. Mr.





Sarsaparilla is the best
the public'. After a se-
vere cold and














ro.rlriv and buzzing noise In my ears. I
was at last obliged to give up Work.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
helped me amazingly. I took 3 bottles
and feol so much better I shall always
praise flood's Sarsaparilla in the highest
terror. I have not lost a day since the
first bottle of Hood's." GASTON MURRAY,
Altamahaw, N. C. 11; six for $15.












15111E LARGEST PIECE, OF
400QT6BAcco SOLD FOR
,••.°
Peoples' Hanbery St Shrpr-Proprietors,_




D val h has egeire entered onr cem-
'triunity, ane for Its reward has e'airned
Mims Clara Emptier, one of the Sweet.
est fl .weret and purest buds that ha*
e'er in our wide'
Oils tic.-ti eesr. ege .
beautiful hems blessed with her c in
hie, a father's pride, • neote•ree de-
light. Such a heart to be vi-ited by
the Angel of Death, such a home le
be darkened by the shadow of his
wing.
But true to her Mettler, She was
f mod • weitiug for hie summons,
"CAA eon,. hoin.." She '-era
call, and :welter, ehe rented her Ii tie
hroi her, Gaud., to her tomerele,
iaying her minds lipn o his head i ro-
enuticeel the benedieli lu, "May Ged
1)1141:e gave yi'n.Clift tip nlehl; life with a mulli-
on her fee-•, hat enough, the Is gone.
itta paced up to he beginning, be
gone wriero the great myet•ry- lie",
.nd I eel) with ethers but exclaim: 0
4od! that such s elri, with such fond
limp.., such gorous dream•, end
such noble isepiretioui, should do
Heft she lived to fill out the no
measure of her womsohnol, there i
eo letting to whet heights she welt
ounve attained Juegleg the future to
.tie p -et, we are led to bIlleVei V.4
:
)11.,e,,etriluoodolfs ievoinwic :7:: her now- Ul
pRere be !au eal highest way it
The dream crew) living's eter own',
her, her epetiese is in the tonn-
e( tier Maser; *be Was continnen%
eingiug His praise on earth, and now
-he tete been relied to j tin the est!es
lel choir. wee toe life ef hot
Suodig reihnol clams. and ranked
...reinter ;be lire' me an E.1desvori•r
tenr11.1 She p  all *h..
Nam elieelftel; a bright, eheerfin mitt-
greeted ell wan met her. Her lee. i.
deeply mounted try her school mates
While iti /rude she was leteder ea her
bookie awl on Ills play.groundm she
wan considered the happiest tif all.
Mae the benediction she owl led rum
her mine bowie- r rest and f
chide with the (l 1.•.4 ef
eehlud. May the bright II twer•
grow and bleesom over the resitting
place, watered by the Angel of Slum
her, and may the beau, iful birds seer
praises over and above thee, as were
'heir want In the day.. of thy e heti




Ordered that Tube Morris, road su-
pervisor, be allowed $S 88 for hauling,
lumber and nails.
E M. Hendrix was appointed over-
seer of the Crofton road.
J Doniel was spieented ov 
of the Buttermilk road
_.4110als
:•• a o .
. ie.. A. !.1.or
• Irjo%;,'1:;•g the smoeir etitiseetteett t3
I be leo we're.' of the (.7torneisti rtelions•
!notion its Squill-re le-oinck e !or
miteemintry i,u p :
elopkineville  e et et
ii-
tiertudou  II trio
It eh  8)
%Yellen's   11 tie
Cedir   4160
Priumston  85 00
etergaufleld  138 03
leuiebtenen   en 50
---
T :41 lift( 7
'1' • e stol $18:: V)
010 en:pow c mit ewe.: by the mine
eaereg }tent 1e-1 ,sr.
First of the 11.autifiti.
g v,rt! hits' •S' Il .e4 ft. , 1 •-••• slay
•f:Ortal) I 1. We irgiffl 'PI a eil sit
extra waste haeket ere! new toeve
piece for all poems on "I toe B -eu•i
Cu I."
Fwenty Years Proof.
Liver.1 ils keep the bow
in natural-1r c..ion and clean.ss
•tz stem cf all impurities Ar
';clete cure for sick headache
sour stomach, con-
• ;:ton and kincir.xl diseases.
"Caa't do without tht;d"
• 1'. Smith, Chilg..shtir;r.
ritc,s1don't know how f conic:
• :,) without them. I liavc lied
(li3C 'tee for over twenty
} ears. Ain now entirely cured.
Tutt's Liver Pills
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
IA'r Offer YOU A RFV.1.1DY Which
SA:cty to Lilo Of :11..n.to-r
ari4 child
"Mothers'Friend"
Rees teashweiest or Us Pala. lit.rror an4 Ude.
Mr wits nerd '510T511' US' FRI ENTi" be-
for* her Mat eat:a-owl • .45., Fro-
Ileved-sullert..a but IlLtle-bu pAlus a1terwur:1-
roco very rapid.
E. E. JOIINIT0.11.11istrda. Ala.
tle sent by Mail "r •rd...rl.111.10 per beetle.
SliAlht LtTun CA,.,
014.1.1 b all I/Pry...lista.
STOP MO THINK!
How Can You Fail toseetheHand
some New Fall Goods at
(Ni[oNTE.,)
My drev• good, and trimmings in silks, sstiree; rovelties in woolens
anti staple dress geode I- well assorted ant up to oate end bard to beat.
CeLLNA.17e15=1=E!. C=S1
I el (pi V. v t Mu--'Tar...tory, Dwaine, fl-nip, Huge, Mine
t rig , Lit um, di Ce th and Foot Mats. The largest stock In tele
Capes, °Wake, Jackets.
In this 'thejney stock is Mille OSP and 300 will do well to see them and
pet prices l"
SHOES! SHOES!
Cents, M te-ee and Citildrente shomeand overshoes. A barge
ock uf hel hest m. krt. on • m•rket.
.APOTIONS.4..VD F.,1.11TY
Ii' motets, lp ronee; Eeri e., led cc, melees and critic's uederweer, car-
telia, td,cides, isee etireete, were. bandkereelefe, bowery, gents shirts
Sit', in woo steer:thine carried in a first-class Cry goods house.
Resve,etfullti.
T. M. JONES.
Married the Wardeu•s Daughter
ilyesud L tant4ereer, eh,, was par-
finned out it the Eddy •Ile. pernt• .-
intiry h. (i v Br wit about e went'
• wee n a:rell e mierday In MM.
Al 1. Be Currv,idaughter ef Cap., r
L Curry, werderi of he twine-roister
et Fdtie ell e. PO iterenni father who
,Iled •enut • wo leer. ego, v.,... a' lee
time, f to s death the wesOthle.1 man
in Lyon county. Mee son Helene was
beat to the penitwori.ry in MN for
seism .45 as for •ks$ Inu•dar of M.rtle
I'. it gw., st. WItil• in Tele° ye unit
Skieu at did tepee k. mon g +lid was .











A Conductor a Narrow Escar. pir HE
C niue:or H. P. Hurd, of 'hid oi
•Ielon t f the L & N , narrowly es-
caped hieing tined yesterday. He 'WINNERwas leading up two trains on the
bridge. The freest train backed doer!'
on him, kunekine him down •tid
badly bruising him. Toe lujered
man 'enterer! Me presence of mind
end crawled alert, the ties until seen
be wows rf le•litakenuen who plopped
the tts*n
AIM/ 
MIPS* MiSitintne En22:012MS ireigreV2 "M
t itirnggeVeNV:VVIP:MII, 
:tirtiMMIMe
• • • se 16. • • •
re te •
••••esi,. •••
• E . .
Sil
Wonderful Values!




A gentile, troupe of Tj roles'
singere
Hear Mr. 0erdner clog
t •. men
 inermeem
tablVe have just closed a deal with one of the largest manufacturer, of Boys' and Childrens'
Fine Suits in the country, for every Knee-suit they have left. A total of 2.00 suits.
Not a "shoddy" suit in the entire lot. Nothing with cotton in it. Bot every suit well-made,
perfect fitting, and pure all-wool. Ages from 5 to 15 years. These goods will be on sale
**iMonday, the 25th
25 Per Cent. Less  Than They Are A enallv Worth. 
And than the price others ask for them. In order to make things equally interesting all along
the line, we have added some good things from our regular stock in other departments f3r this
sale, and will 'sell them at prices that will open your eyes, and your pUrse, too.
A FEW SPECIMEN PRICES:
Knee-Suits Hats &Caps!.4RE lk ORTH.70 • ets will be j9 ets
;17 els will be 58 ets
Suits That Are Worth 1 2.5 will be 99 ('1."S1 00 will be 79 els
2 00 will he 1 50 
/50 will be • $1
2 00 will be 1
50 will be 1 89
.1 00 will be 2
3 50 will be 2 ;-
4 00 will be 3 00









50 will be 1 00
00 6 6 1 :)0














SOLID 1.11PROV Eelt N r.
A solid improvement in trade is
under way. This is shown in the
mink clearings and railroad earplugs',
both of which show a higher gain
over last year in recent weeks that
hey did several mouths ago. Tee
°tearless of all the cities in Me
country which makes them public
are tabulated for October in the Weal
issue of the New York eenarecne
Chronicle, and they show a gain et
22.1 per cent over those of the same
towns in that of 1894. The growl b nr
the same basis of comparison was Is 4
per octet in September bud 16 1 pie
Jen% in August. Here is an impeovt-
went, relative and progressive a.
well as absoiute, which is highly en-
iouragIng. Rtilroad earnings titbit)
It a like flattering rete of expansion
Of the 69 roads that have reported kr
the Wet week of November, all he
10 did a larger eusiness that wede
than is the corresponding period re
le94. The few exceptions are either
ooal or cotton carrier?. Gain, wet e
made by even a mejerity of suet
epee. The Frisco and Missouri Pit
CI fie, in the Southwest, and the Al,
Line, Cairo Short Line and Louis-
ville sod Nashville, in the Sr Whose,
mime out ahead. The Mobile and
Ohio dld well in October as its bust
maia Dearly $30,0120 larger than for the
same month last year. And the LH
nois Central with its Cotton line ci
tension to New Orleans needs a gait'
last mouth of over $210,000, the
Wabash leads for November wiles
gain of 143 000 the opening week. The
Missouri Pacific and Louisville and
Nashville systems follow with in
stresses rif respectively $83,000 and
126,000.
ULTRA PATRIOTIC.
The Detroit Free Press is getting
weary of the bellicose talk of the ul-
tra patriotic who who would like te
rush these United States into velar
with Great Britain, even without
proper discussion of matters in dis-
pute. The Free Press deprecate.
hese efforts to force war between two
great and advanced nations and says:
"Under these exerting circumstan-
ces it would be sheer madness for
Great Britain or any other European
power to provoke war with the United
States, The strength and the wealte
that would thus be expended are ab
solutely esgentlal In meeting the In
pvltable stot Ilia% In which them vast
untied etc to engage, Sven it en die
potted iii MOW lef full % no Son-
nero pewit will Petiotiely attempt In
forbid e Just sod modulo leslelette*
upon the priuoiples ontendied 10 the
Montelsidnetrine. We hare liken no
advantage of the situation. We have
heed asserted no olaims that hove
not been maintained for years. 'ft t
doctrine for which we now stand wee
declared long ago at the suggestion of
England herself. We are in a pool-
non to have our own way on tble
continent but ask no:hing that right
ante justice does not approve. Thine
Is no prospect for war and those
howling for it grow more vociferous
asethe days' recede."
STILL SOLIDLY DEMOCRATIC.
The talk of some of the Republican
party organs about breaking
the "Solid Soath" by carrying some
of the States of that section next year
Is idle and foolish. The South Is sol-
idly Democratic, and was so during
all the years when the p trty was vig-
orously opposing the unconstitutional
exercise of the Federal Government's
taxing power to enrich great consoli-
dated private industries. Such op-
position to Republican party
pie and practice was the very es-
sence of the spirit of Democracy. The
South is still Democratic. It Is still
opposed to centralized government.
It still condemns the Republican
claim that the Federal Government
has the right to exercise It. power to
tax the many /or the benefit of the
few. These questions will remain
paramount In the politics of them
United States. Tae time will not
come when In one or anotberof many
varying phases, they will not mark
the lines of party division. The
Democrats will stand as the negative
force against them, and the South
cannot cease to imsolidilleemeeratie,
AN OPEN QUESTION.
It is 'Went from Lord Salisbury's
speech that dismemberment of Tur-
key is contemplated only as a last
resort, after it has become evident to
the powers that the Sultan is unwill-
ing to mooed just, humane treatment
to the Armenians. It eieut events
have certainly shown that the Sultan
is unwilling to do justice, he having
actually rewarded with high honors
the Turkish officiate implicated in the
Armenian massacres Tbe overthrow
of the Sultan would manifestly be the
next step; but whether the powers
would be content with that, and the
replacing of the deposed ruler by a
stronger prince, or would go the
length of dismembering Turkey, is
an open question. England would
probably prefer to stop at a change of
rulers, provided ,the change Was se-
c mpanted by guarantees of reform
andtbe transfer of the scepter to hands
friendly to British Interests. The
premcce of a powerful British fleet
at the entrance of the Dardanellee,
oaoked up by the Italian 11 let, Is a
tangible evidence that Great Britain
will take the Initiative in any couree
of action decided upon.
A BIG C .1ItN I HOP.
Toe Seutherest has produced a
greet big crop of corn tble year
Texas and Arkansas have broken
their records. The CI verriunent esti-
mate for Texts is 108 000,000, bushels,
34,000,000 more than she ever pro-
duced in a single year heretofore;
while :Arkansas hats raised over
50,1100,000 bushels, a gain of 8,1)00,000,
over her beet previous yield. eimilar
gains have been made by Oklahoma
and ledian Territory. Miesrun'e
crop will reach nearly 240,0(0,000
bushels, accoruing to the !meet
Government estimate. Thle ie 35,
000,000 bushels better than Mimouree
Dig crop in 1891. The corn crop record
nail been broken in Illionole, Ken
lucky and Tennessee. The two State,
South of the Ohio River are big corn
prodecers. Together Keutucity ani
l'ennesse can be counted on this year
for 177 000,000 bushels, or about 12,-
000,000 more than they produced in
the beg corn crop year of 1is91.
F.rst Assistant Postmaster General
teas submitted a report showing &sav-
ing of more than one million dolltrs
in the branch of the department un-
dee hie control. Under Democratic
rule every department of the Federal
Governmem has been simplified &eel
expenses have been reduced.
Deafness Clarinet lb. Cc red
By local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion or the ear.
Thera is only one way to ours Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
lattained condition of the mucous lin-
•og of the Eutaw-hien Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when ills entirely closed Deaf-
nee. Is tbe result, and unless the in-
domination can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
besting will be destroyed forever;
nine cams out of ten are caumed by
eatarrh, whioh is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Droners
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
natartb) that can not be mired by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.
F. J,CHENEY & CO, Prole., To-
led ,O.
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600 1500 " " 13 00
Men's Overcoats
That Are Worth
00 will be 400 12 50 will be 11 00
6 00 " " 5 00 15 00 13 00
7 50 " 6 00 20 00 " " 17 00
10 00 " " 8 50 25 00 " 20 CO
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Men's Furnishing
hoods!
Wu's heavy Cotil Ilan -
nu I Drawers. wo th 40
cents, for  .) •
' • T r
12 c7. Cotton Flannell Draw-






1_1(-ayy 'of ton Undetallirts.,
worth 40 c, for.. .....
Heavy Cotton Underwear,
0111; facset aid trimmed,
worth $1.25 a suit for. .9.7c '
Unilerws aer' worth
1 5(i a suit, for.
l'ure Camel's HairilUnder-
wear, worth ic2.00 a Milt,
for I t5'l
99g.
Purei :o  Camel'sa huI ,H r, .worthi 00
Stainless Black Sox worth
10 chi, will bet.  tic
Heavy Cotton Nets
worth 10 eta, for
it So;
  Cc
Pure wool Sox, . w.rth 35
ets., will be..... i /Se
Finest Merino So. 
Pure
wool. worth 50 c e, will
be only 
1
All JEWF.LIIY willi be sold
at exactly ...HAIIX-PRICE
1-Z.,=INTrrr;
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Al Baking
%.11 Powder Happyunionomands Four Bottles of Paine's Celery
ABSOLUTELY PURE and Hearts. Compound Made Him Well.




Brief Account of Occurrences
Here and There.
The members of the City Ceuncil
held an ii f irinal meeting last eight
and tsiked web lee C. Aerie, of
Fordevele, about street cers.
Mr. Adair said that he believed
the an electric car line wont(' psy in
Hopkinevitle; that lie hod been over
the city, laAed to the pi ople, u itid
the • at of the place, and vie astir
onghly convinced tht the town
needs sod was ready tor a street car
system.
He said be represented a company
that hod mousy to I wit! the
at once. Tar principal members of
the company are himself, Banker
inn M, Henry, of Hartford, and •
wealthy broker cf Louisville. Ho ask-
ed that the Council grant to the cow-
piny • twenty-year franchise.
Mr. Adair found the eouncntneu
ready to co-operate with him and his
associates provided it was ,positivaly
shown that the company was in a
position to carry out the propoeed
plans. It was suggested to Mr. Adair
to make a full tuvestlgation of the
locality and report the result toihIs
company. He was asked to appear
before the regular meeting of the
council next month and wake a for
mat proposition.
Tnere is no doubt but that the es-
tablishing of a mass. ear hoe IA Hop
kluivriiis would prove a 1411 h11 TO"
lure. Toe town is oonelderably larger
than rushy other plies, in the Soo.
where eleutrio oars are in succeesful
operation. Mr. Adair will doubtiese
learn that this Is true and when he
returns next month he will (hid the
city board of councilmen favorable to
any fair proposition.
Eloped and Were Married.
Arian Cerneltus and Miss Minnie
Poole, both of this county, eloped to
Clarksville and were married last
Saturday afternoon in the Arlington
Hotel parlor.
Will be Joined.
At the Methodist church of this
city, on the finh day of next month,
Mr A. A. Jenes, of Owensboro, and
Miss Sillies Steely will be joined in
marriage. It-er. Sett.e will Mciate.
Mrs. Richards Passes Away.
rue aged and estimable mother of
Mr. Will Richards, of this city, died
Saturday morning at her home In
Brownsville, Tenn. She had been
sick a long time. The rem ii. were
interred Sunday in the cemetery at
Brownsville.
Death of Mrs. Patsy Downs.
Mrs. Patsy Ann Doevue an aged
and highly respected lady of the
Rearing Springs neighborhood died
the latter part of last week at the
home of Mr. MoneDalesOn. She wee-
about eighty years old and had been
living in Trigg since, early girlhood.
She posseeeed considerable property.
She is Greatly Admired.
In rnautionlog the approaching
marriage of Wea..Cat rye Virginia Fu•
qua to Mr. D. D. 1.re, of Clarks-
ville, announced in Mohdaes NEW.
Fee, the Times says: Miss Fuqua is
well known in this city, where lobe
has often visited, and is greatly Id-
mired for her many:graces and Or.
*anal charms. Mr. Lynee:isjone 01
Clarksville's rising young b1141flaan
Well, a gentleman whe has the re-
spect and coundence,cf all with whotu
he comes In contact, and is very pop-
ular among the young men of the
city.
Private Sales Were Good.
The local corretpmdent or the
Western Tobacco Journal writes:
The market this week on la.-eake poor,
but private isles in iota were good
Snuff tobaccos are in good nt Mend
and stocks reduciug feet. The weath-
er for the pest two days has been
seasonable and brokers and derriere
are .1-ideal( in the county looking at
the crop I have seen several samples
and, must confess, I am sadly Weep-
pointed in the quality. The colors
are firm, but;laek of fatness is very
noticeable. Have heard of the sale
of one crop at 4 cents all round, and
oothirg extra in quality, so buyer
stated. Metiers. Geo th and HarthIll,
of Leuleville were here this week.
FOR COUNTY TEACHERS.
An Excellent Progrant for Next
Week's Meeting.
Toe County Teacher's Association
for the .Scates Mill Magisterial Die
trict will meet at New Pies/ant Hit)
church near Mt. Carmel school boast-
on Nev. 29th at 10 a. in. All are cur
dially invited to be preseut.
The echeol districts, included are
Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 15, 22, 24, 15, 32.
40. 42, 48, 49, 5/, 57, 59, el 83, 84, el',
89, 84 and 89. Every teacher who
falls to attend is ri ijoiresel by law to
teach au *etre day. Let al all attend
mud help to make the meeting a ruc•
mesa. The program will be as follows:
Devotional exercises promptly at
10 o'clock.
Welcome arldresea-R. C. Hnpeon.
Response-Geo. P. Crsnor.
How much time each day should
be given to language work?-Misses
Gertrude Keith and Olvie Morris.
Method of teachiog spelling and the
reason for same-George P. Cranor,
and Miss Ida Brumfield.
How many times should a class be
carried thougn the same reader, and
why ?-0. 14, Smith and H. A. Cook.
Under what eirCumstances is a
teacher judtitieble in tieing, the rod?-
T. B Walker and Miss Effie Wood;
Recess.,
What Met you doing in the way r.f
grading ?.--General discussion.
Sieuid our methods of teaehing be
bared open logic or phyobology, and
why ? -T. B Walker and Rev. Joel
Hopson.
0( the tan istu Ilea of the common
school curriculum, which requires
the greatest maturity of the mind for
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HOME SOCIETY
M H. B03d, Al Kelly, was in
town Thursday.
Mr. 0 bo A:Arrow:1 has returned
from Utoontown.
Mite Kate West went to Crofton
this week to visit.
Mr 11 H. Stowe, of Jilien, was in
tio, city this week. Jar
Mr. Janne!, Liyne, of Feirview, was
In town week.
Mr. Marion Ltyne, of F-irview,
we., here Teuredsy.
Mr. Jot Lotto:do f Roaring Soriuge,
wee here Thursday.
Ars 0 J. Satoh, of Pembroke, woe
in town Wednesday.
le:yetiree Colli 4., of North Christian,
was tiers ibis w•cit.
Mr. ;Jame. Waugh, of P,otbroke,
was in town Fildey.
Mr A. M Paw ck, of Hampton,
wee here Wednesday
*ra. W. A. Garnett, of Pembroke,
was in the city Ibis week.
Mrs J Thn D. Clardy, of Newstead,
was in tbe ally shopping Wednesday.
Mr. F. dwansberry, of Columbia,
Tenn , le visiting friends in the city.
Mr*. R M. Bradshaw, Mrs Rich'
aid Leavell and Mrs Geoige Lesvel ,
of Largvi•w, were in tbe city to-day.
steatir Inosy, Jr , and wife, of Hop-
are visiting Mr. sod Mrs.
Thn Hnost-e•Clarks•i.1* Chronicle
Miss E sebeth Tonle, of Christian
ro•uniy, Ky . will arrive in Hiariford
F. 'dee to viol, her suot, Mrs. Rabe •ce
Vausht.-Hartford Herald.
Mayor Frank Debney and Mr. M.
H. Nelson, two prominent tob scco
men, of Hopkimmile, are here as
witnestes in th• United States cour'.
-Stye th• Paducah Standard.




Words That Will Interest All
Christian Endeavorers.
Here is an extract from the G )den
Buie, please read carefully and think
of the reopousibility it throws on
each Endeavorer to give to the Press
Committee Items of interest about
their societies, and methods of work
they have found helpful. Then this.
column, so kind4 given by the New
Era, can be made interesting and a
means to extend C. E. work. This is
what the editor writes:
,'What more can the news editor
say to stir op your pure minds to a
remembersece of the fact that you
can do a service t‘f inestimable value
to the clops, of Christian Endeavor
by reporting toour column bright and
helpful news of which you have
knowledge? Is it suggestive to know
that when you fail to report the in-
spirit g things that you have met with
in your Christian Endeavor w3rk you
are helping to conceal flue testimony
to the value of our iociety,-a testi-
mony that the whole world should
know e Certainly it is true.
A consecrated pen is many times
more ietluential for the cause of
Christ thin a consecrated tongue.
Won't you write news 'In His
N dine?' "
Serve Him in daily work and ear-
nest living,
And faith shall lift thee to His
sunlit heights,
Then shalt a psalm of gladness and
thankegiviug
Fill the calm sir that comes be-
tween the lights.
A Thanksgiving service will be
bent by the tieristien Eudesvor Lo-
cal Uelon, next Sunday evening at
the Eptacopsi Church beginnlog
peomptly at 'ex o'clock. R-v. R. S.
Carter wit cooluet the service and
r•iry E ideavorer is earnestly re-
(peened to come prepared with verse,
talk, sing Of pray, to take an motive
pert, and make this an hour, when,
with thankful hearts, all will ten 10
the many blessings of the past year,
and what they will render unto the
Lord for all His benefit to them.
Everybody cordially invited to join
in this bout's service of praise and
thanksgiving.
Eodeavorers have collected two
large boxes of litereture, which will
be sent, CMS to the Fran kfort,and the
other to the Eldiville Prison Chris-
tan Eocleavor Societies.
Oree,e Church C. E. Society would
like to commend their plan of hold •
hag a regular Missionary service, one
each month, to the other societies
they have found it both instructive
and pleasant. Missionary hymns are
sang, special prayers offered for We-
ekend and papers read ia the life of
some ticitero missionary. Last Sunday
they had a Livingstone evening, let.
hog of David Lo•ingatous'd life in
Africe. Our rector always takes an
evolve part in this service and his ear-
nest talks make each member realize
the importance of sending the gospel
to every creature.
A little girl the other day was ex-
•ralnIng the C. E. phi worn by a
itor." roe C is outside of the F.," she
remarked, greenly-lust as if i Was
taking ears of it, you see." Not a
wholly vain fancy, gaiety, for the
worte'• Endeavor will be safe and




Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
/111111111k1 Gail Arial kaadwiseer Parr, Ma Premier.
'1111(11! FiFi-1 IIIANKstilVINO DAV.
Thanksgiving this year will he a
day of greet r- j ootng ameng seven
hundred convicte the E irly vilie
Peuitentiery. The Hopkineville
Locoed U,,ion of Christian
wi Ii the able assistance of Hon. Hun
ter We, d, has just succeeded in get-
ting the prispners holidey oil Thanks
giving.
Never bet ire in the histery of the
prisen have the convicts been given
Thanksgiving fur a doe of prase or
rest. How glad this muet m ake the
heavy heitrter of the prisoners indete
It inspires them with new bot e ant
ceursge. Tee preeelent of the prism,
Society Writfa there is great j doing
theugh the preemie and all are yore
grate ful for whet be been done for
them.
Christian people fromliopkineville
P adtieah, E trlington, P. iuceton sed
tie:ghtilriug cities will go down to
ho'd a Thanksgiving set vice in the
chapel of the prison, and a very in-
teresting and pre titable meeting i-
ezjected. Where the society was or
ateuiz el by the H opkiusvIlleEedeav-
°refs, many of the prionhers were
core...rt. it, eornieg fur the ti •st time
oui. into the fu:1 liberty of the gospel
of Christ gni were mad. Pee lodes('
A epeeist rate rate will b• secured
frern this city and as wetly Chrietieu
p•ople ascii eitau d g Tots is a
greed %emit end 0Ino of lueele.eatee
treed. This remises to be a slay of
gladvess sod b easing, owl ale nisup
restos, in the history s f the prison.
"Wider I was Nick and iu pries in ye
Came unto me."
The Encleaverire here have just
shipped a large to of religious, lit-
erature to Eddyville and soother box
to Frankfort.
•••-•
TEN:Haiti Mr8T A !TEND.
Toe members of the County Teach-
• Aesociation should remember
the meeting to be held Saterday
morning at Degwood,Chanel. Every
teacher who fails to attend is required
by law to teach an extra (ley. The
Public is invited to be pretreat at the
exercise,.
•
When Kohl wan act. we 'taro her ('anftruti
When she was a Child, she cried for Carona.
When she became Mies, she clung to Cannot*.





News Notes of Doin
Localit
in This
In an attitude of defense, with an
uplifted chair in his hands and a look
of teror in his eyes, Morris Lindsey
stood nearly all night in one of the
smell cells of the city oslaboose. The
police who on night duty visited him
frequently and ou their appearance a
sigh of relief escaped the man's lips,
and he seemed in less fear, bet when
left alone, his blood-shot eyes pro.
truded from his head and every !nue-
of his body quivered will excite-
ment.
The man and his manner are 407
latently peculiar to cause the effIriers'
to pezzle over the case. Tuesday
Mght, Mr. George Lauder, woo lives
in the Southern part of town, was
awakened by hearing the loud cries
of a person in distress. A hit e later
on he again heard the noise coming
from directly in front of his house.
Re IA ent to the front door and seeing
a figure lying in the front yard, asked
what wee the matter. A hoevy set,
neatly dressed man arose neon the
ground and staggered towards the
door, saying that he was seriously
wounded. He was led into the halt,
where he cotumencedtaikirig and act-
ing in such an unusual way, that Mr.
Leeder dispatched a young marewho
was staying iu ttoe hou -e, for a police-
man. The stranger, in a rambling
manner, said that he had engaged in
a d'fficulty with a man near Beil
Station, and that he had been shot.
As no visible portion of the anatomy
or clathee gave any evoience verify'
Mg the stranger's statements, Mr.
Lander was sceptical about the story,
but humored the man, thinking that
perhaps he was an escaped lunatic.
Wheu • Misr Cravens arrived, the
visitor exclaimed, "My Wei! I've
been tram). d. Take me and hang
rue. I can't de fend rny sett for I am
not armed." :He was searched and a
hug* dangerous looking pistol
found In his hip eocket. He
taken to the lock•up and put in a cell
where he acted in toe manner ahead)
described.
When Cap'. Fii z learned of the ar-
rest he interviewed the prisoner, who
told &connected tale, but was ex-
ceedinzty nervous. Mier receiving
the s as-urance that no mob
should break iu the cell, the man
whispered, "I killed him I -a farmer
who lives near Cobb,-it was on ac-
couut of his wife." 0 i hits sut j.•01
he refused to enter into details, but
often mutters: "I killed him-I kill-
ed him! ' The Ironer gave his
name as Morris I diey and said he
came to this wimpy from Perryville,
Ind. When asked about hie family
he sild his mother was the only liv-
ing member, and that rho resided in
m iesouri.
Here's what the police want to
know: Is Lit d toy craze, s murderer
or a victim of the tremens?
W
was
Going into a decline, How often do
we hear this expression, what does it
mean. It means that peopleeare losing
flesh growing, thin, wasting
The way to cerrect this condition is
to improve the digestem, The condi-
tion arises from au inability to eat
and digest food. In fact foo does more
harm than good because it ferments
and putrifloe la the stomach develo-
i• g poisnnone substances which when
absorbed cause varioue disorders.
What is required is that the
stomach be made te perform it duteee
The ebsker DIgetive Cordial is a food
already digested and„lia digester of
food as well It will make the stomach
healthy Get a book from the:druggeet
and read about it.
A really palatable Castor Oil can
now be had under the name of Laxol
WEDDING OF YESTERDAY.
Nubtial Knots Tied znd to
be Tied.
Tin-wily afternoon shortly after
five o'clock, et the horns of the bride's
parents near the city, Mr. Aebby F: I-
mune!, and Miss Mar y Green 1114 re
joined in the hily beudeofwedlork by
Dr. Carter, areording to the beautiful
theta! of the Epircopil Church.
Thee marriage was a quiet one, and
was wituee-ee enly by tile immediate
[emitters and a limited number of in-
timate friends. 'fliers were no atten-
dente, but the bride and groom en-
tered the parlors together and were
met by the recter at the large bay
window which', with its arthe ic back
ground of fresh ti owere, set ved as the
alter.
Af:er the ceremony Was venom ced
Mr. th d Mrs. Elmunds were driven
to tire coy, where au elegant weddlog
er wee set vt-d at the braes of the
aver brother, Mr. N. B Edmunds.
Mr and Mrs. E 'monde have taken
Too 111,1 at Ills leisissidg Hotel. The
bride hoe been oine sir ins fairest aid
moot pot II :ay u,f ti otik haven's'. troche
Tnere may he In oho distant fit tiro
moms remedy as e tfl oicious as P alu•'•
oiler, esimionued,
y gIrls, tier nil nuir able trails, her There l• none such to-dey.:
beatry • nd aceortip lel merits render- The sick and ailing who afo
toe t.e-r a genetic favorite, stretching • tit their hands for belt-
Mr. Kituoude is a traveling repro- must take the bort that the scientific
Tentative of a L'ulavillo house, and medical kuowledge,of the world now
one (of the most successful tueu on the ft tide.
rose'. His home, b twever, is in Hop The reasoning that has enabled
kinsville, and here he in well koowo Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D,
aud well liked. D., of Dartmouth college to discover
the remarkable formula of Paine'e
The marriage of Miss Louise Back- celery ccinpouud !Ohs , result of the
ner and Mr. Henry Franklin Head century's work in medicine.
took place last night at eight o'clock Ills by a new and more thougtful
in the First Presbyterian church, of grouping of diseases, from a careful
Owensboro, It •v. J. C. Molloy efficilat- study of their (tousle, that Prof.
log. The attendants were, Misses Phelps has been enabled to see the
Little Head, meld of tumor, and true relationship of all diseases of
Sur), Stuart, Henderson; Mary the blood aud notes',
Buckner, Shelbyville; Miry ()soil, Neuralgia, sleeplessness, rosian
Olivia Stuart, Mayotte Crutober, Sus oholia, hysteria, headache aud dye-
er d Mary Jewell Wstklue, and Awe popolo at ono. referred,thrinseives to
us Bilk, Mysore Will Beard, best a tired, huffed and therefore
man, Henry Powell and McClain demised nervous system.
14. snley, Henderson; Ewell Bickner, The cure lay in attending to the
St Louis; Mit Gaut, Trotter Tyler, nutrition of the wboie system. 'Ibis
blue Brannon, Marc Stuart. system of cure, leltuple and clear like
ith, Mr. Head and his beautiful most epoch-making ideas, was ern•
wife are well-known ii this city bodied in the greatest deem, former,
Mieges Mary and Georgia Keck at- nerve-restorer and regulator yet
tended the wedding. known to ocience-Panae'd celery
compound, the one great remedy
Cwirg to a typographical :error the that makes people well!
snneuecement of the approaching Persons who complained of feeling
nuptiale of Mr. A. A. Jones, of Ow "tired to death" and sought a corn
eneboro, and Miss Sallie Sorely. of petent invigorator, as soon as their
the city, was wrong as to time. The phyrie lane ordered Paine's celery
union will be fleeted on the fourth ccutpcuud felt that their tired bodies
day of December. Miss Sively, who were actually taking a new start.
in a v eititel aestetant in Mrs. Carico's
modiste establishment, is a very
pretty young holy and has a host of
friends in this city and county. She
is a claughterYSt Mr. (J-orge (Steely
who lives near Hopkinsville.
Wednesday at the residence of the
bride's parents, NVest of Crofton, Mr
J. C. Cash and Mies Onie t:rick were
married. The young groom
is an industrious farmer and Miss
Crick is a lady of many excellent
qualities. 0,11y the immediate family
of tne contracting persons were
present.
Invitations have been issued to the
marriage of Dr. J ho MeReynold's,
Jr., to Miss Katie Les Lay on the
27th of this mouth. Dr MeReynolde
IP a former E'kton citizen and has
numerous relatives and acquaintances
in this county. He and his bride-to-
be live in Dallas, Texas.
At nine o'clock Wednesday, Mr.
Walker Jones, of .ilaughtereville,sed
Mole Cheadle Cox, of Hopk ins court
ty, were made husband and wife,
Toe wedding service took place in the
Christian church at Nebo.
Mrs Fuqua, who Is so soon to be
cern., a iyo 'e, is pr puisrly known it
Clarksville, Wm.; eh«. has visited si
frequently to the allitiht of punier
ous friends says the (likte'e• HP'
persons! c arms and IP tilW. $1:""
of mind aud hart have ehdeare
to a legiod of friends in Clarksville
no lees than in Hopklueville.
0 et
A number of Etopkinsville peuele
will atter d the McComb-Holloway
nuptials at Trenton next Wednesday.
The young people who are to plight
their troth are popular here.
NIr. Ciarer ce J 0 burn, of L uirt
✓ ile, &eel Miss Sallie K sid, of Len-
ingten, were married to•dey at itt
home et the bride.
Catarrh in the Head.
Is due to impure blood and can not
be cured with local applieatione.
Hood's titresparilla has cured hun
drede of cases of catarrh because it
purities the blood and in this way re-
moves the cause of the disease I
rtleli etrs-vg'it rap d'y ridurned
rit.y were no more troubled with
.i.ep'epor nights, ard their days were
on lottyr m tele wretched by new
rielgia end rheum etistri.
CoDelipetion that atom up in ill*
body oubatistiree iorg eines worse
than useless to the body and a menace
to the health, is looked after. Any
noir troubled With this obstinate hin-
drance to health will And a positive
and lacing cure in P.lue's celery
compound.
It takes a very short :time to teettle
any doubts on the matter by giving
Palne's celery eompouud a trial.
Mr. John Holland, whose portrait
Is given at ove, is a parlor car con-
ductor, wholes home is In Jersey
City. He write's:
"I wIsti to give my teu'lmony of
the great butiefit Palbe's celery new'
pound has dons we, A year ago 1
bad typhoid fever, and later I had to
have an operation in ruy side for et)
slalom over the liver. This left flue
very weak, I grew very nervous and
could tint sleep. 1 was tired even
more after I got up than I was when I
went to beef. I have taken four bot-
tles of Peine'm celery comporond, and
am perfectly well! I have merit six
bottles to some friends in Virginia.
One, although he his taken only a
bottle of it, feels much better and
sleeps well."
Pelue's celery compound pu's the
system on a healthy, strong basis,
elate from disease. Try it if you are
ailing, and a trial will speedily Con•
vinee you.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort cud improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
-ightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lee& expenditure, by more promptly
eslaptine the worid'e best products to
the nee& of physical being, will attest
.he value to health of the pure leluid
azative principles embraced in the
-emedy, Sy' up of Figs.
Its excelle nee is due to its presenting
n the form most reccptable sued pleas-
int to the taste, the ref refs.:ling and truly
poneleial pnferties of a perfect lax-
'five; effecteully citeineing the system,
ce...de, headaches and fevers
Ind permanently curieg constipation.
t has given eatieree tion to millions and
let with !he appnwal of the me.!ecal
becauA- it acts in the Kid-
.eys, Livcr and Bowcls without woak-
•.tiog them and it is nerf aely free from
'vary- objectionable substance
Syrup of Fir is for stale by all drug-
fists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ifoctured by the California Fig Syrup
.e. only, whose name it printed on every
.tekage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
Ind being well informed, you will nig
it'oept any substitete if offered.
Boots and shoes neatly and prompt-
:), repaired by J. ff Morrie, Main St.
• A Bazar and Lunch.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Grace
Felecopsi church will bold a bazar
beginning the sr cond day ef next
month. Persons who expect to give
Christmas gifts will tIod there just
what they want. A nice lunch will
Vi-o be eerved. Remember the place
.-E'giu's old stand, opposite court
Douse.
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair illgbeat Award.
also builds up the system and pre- • For good serviceable
volute attacks of pneumonia, dime- 'five Jeff Morris a trial.
theris and ty pheid fever.
Heoete Pills become the fevorit,
c .1 nertie with every one whu Iris s ---
them. 253.
Varshal Wm. Brame Seriously
winter *hoer,
If
Black Sheep in the Flock.
Y. M. C. A. efthials and adetectiae
are investigating a report that an no
authorized individual passed a bat
among choir members at the fate
well Mills meeting at Louisville Men-
SHOOTING AT LAFAYETTE
Wounds Jo Walktr.
A wham, shooting sit 'ay look place
iRsturday night at Lafayette, record
og to the Clarkevilie Tittles. In the
day night, slid made no returns of eelterge of his duty, Marshal Wit 
the collections. The amount (hut eite Brame, who is well known here,
collected is estimated at $25. 83 farishot a farmer.
nethiug has been developed by the J1 Walker, a farmer who lives near
Investlgation. he place, went into town and tilling
open mean whiskey, preeeed to paint
There May be Trouble. things a bright vermillion. He pa-
The probability is that there will b reeled the town with a shotgun in his
haiels and was very bol•terous. Af
or r•posts41 off ate to quiet him had
all. LI, °Meer Wm. Brame, marshal
the place, informed Mtn that if he
not cease disturbing the peace he
be forced to lock him up. This
d NValk•r, who at once began
the(filter, starting towards
smiling his gun ins threat-
vier. Brame ordered him
elr, but Walker continued
\when the officer pulled his
fired. The ball struck
tie thigh, going entirely
\ it Is thought the main
*red.. q valtooku vs,
considerable trouble over the recent
election of Counclinien in Ituseell-
elite, and it may be necessary to hold
another tlention. The Derneeratic
ticket was elected, but three of the
names on this ticket were also print-
ed on the Citizens' ticket. It is held
by some the name of a candidate can'
not be put on two different ticke(s.'









A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. PAM
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.




I have a complete stock of shoes
and notwithstanding the great ad-
vance in leather, I am selling the
best shoes in the city at old price*.
E. Frankel.
Just Received
'I he handsomest line of Blank Hen-
rietta ever shown in Hopkineville.
rhese goods were bought front tht-
great neekrept sale of B onberger,
Bloom & Co. and 25 per volt less
tban 'Cell mud let useheir you
heap geede and make you prices.
They can not be duplicated In this






Just received my second shipment
of Cloaks, ('apse and Jaeketio•augiug
in price from $3 to $10 Also bra
sent to flue by manufacturer, to tell
for him 100 long cloaks, last year's
styles, worih $10 to $20 which I Will
el at half pries. C•Il to see me be-




Just received 100 overcoats, bought
at a big sacrifice Fele. Prices via)
down; come and see there. 25 per
cent chew nint on any overcoat sold in




On Campbell street, 2
story, good size lot with





Mew IP•Ila Steven.. of Ito.t•'n,
writes: I ha,e eta ay. ',offered from
hereditary scrofula, for Ands I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, hut none relieved me. After
taking boffin' of
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that it Paved me
from a life of un-
told agony, and
shall take pleasure In speaking only
words of praise for the wonderful M




tree to any ad-
dress. RED
1







IlluriiV of I oi
to *leer,
no Opium or other poisenoes
drug In
OWENS  PINK MIXTURE
It has been used in the rraCtiCe of a
:Mous physician for over ten ran
tor Teetbing and Seainser
plaint. No rrstthcr shout,' be without
it the ild secuhd summer.




ded man, but at an early
• ming they bad been no-
he 11w of blood and the
a growing very weak.
is considered a bad man
d17 or five years ago he Was
the 'Penitentiary for killing a
naiL' ii Hinson near Lafayette,
Was enly recently released upon
don from the Governor.
blame is attached to Officer
e.
sewed half sole', $1, same tacked




Was In Jail Charged with
Heinous Crime.
Wm. Aler, a white man, W1.0 111/I
been coufined in the ceuuty jail uu-
der an iudict-nent by the grand jury
on a charge of raps, committed on the
psrsou of hie ender-in-law, has
developed into a hopeleea coon of in-
sanity. He first begets] to show
seispielnus eymptorna several weeks
ago, and on Saturday evening D.
Penflitlitt011 was called and pro-
tiounei-d his ease i'perious. He was
tried before Judge Kern on a writ of
lunacy this morning and ordered sent
to the llopkimovine lessee asylum,
for which place he will leave on the
noon Texas train tomorrow, under
'tie charge of D.o thy Sheriff John
A•liby, says the Owensboro le (pilfer.
Fie exhibited a dangerous propenehy
this merning to fight, and in striking
at one of the geerdie struck the door
.0of }oo hatidp.Lila cell, and eerie-ugly jured one
He is about thirty years of age, and
his home is near Mssen•ille. at
which place he has a family depen-
dent neou hi, f.ir support.
Ib not daily wilt, rheurneliem Get
rt.11:,1,nodrwitilatitHootinede's bSygrstaupraliYIlian.g t1l7
!lure to get Ho d'e.
ROYAL licking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.-0,.s. or.ereareee Resat.
Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
e•••••.....•Wice...0••••••1•••••••••••••• ba/4/0/00/141•SS •-•-0LA-44.441411.011
AXD J.,ICKETS - 
MiSsee aihi Childre118 CLoans and JACKETS. To buy
of us means good service and the very late ot styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
.,41.31EZ•31P9L9IBTIES5.
Best line of Ladies' Gents. Mimes and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted ltepaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Itesp.y.
I RICHARDS & Co.
oys School Suits
•
We have closed out a lot of boys' Knee Pants
Suits from a large manufacturer, at a sacrifice, and
will pat them on sale
Wohoday, Novombor 201h.
g a Suit
They are worth at least a dollar more. They are
made double-breasted, double knees, double' seats,
with elastic Waist bands and all buttons riveted on.
They are made to stand the we and tear of school
boys, and you know what that means.
-Sizes 5 to 15 years.-





Have you seen then? Those new fall and winter OVER-
COATS at the MAMMOTH: Sep them before you purchase.
I Go to the MAMMOTH for your tine Suits, Shoes, Boots, HatsNeckwear and Underwear. .Most Complete Stock In Hopkinsville!
InTeetion invited: aarAll goods are new and up to date itt





Is Now Open and Ready For Business
WI I h THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
Watches Jewelry 5.ilverwaro. Clocks, Bric-a-Bra.c. Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
'1111 At Living Prices !=-.•.
nrDnt fa il to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
FAILING MANHOOD g Watch. : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remem1;‘"r the place. 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
N or lb cl J.. Anthrson & Co.). Call on us for reliable foods and
repaiiing.
Beam! and Nervous Debility.
wi aim's.% or Plod! and
Mod. ESeets or Errs
or Excesses In Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood folly Restored.





••••.y I -Benefits in a day.
. en testi y f row 60 Staten and Foreign
Countries. Pend for la-wriptive 14005, ea.•
planation and proof'., ninth t isiatoti free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
JAS. M. HOWE Manager. S.
•;C3ZZA.R. 2.1111n11111•1110















REV. OR. TALMAGE DESCRIBES 'THE
NEW WOMAN.
• - - -
He Ras Faith la Evangelistic Triumph
aad Progress la Um Right Direction.
This Es a Good Werld For thriti-Misab-
aws Too Often F101104tea.
Staisaretrroe, Nov. 17.-Rev. Dr. Tai-
lings took for the subject of today's oer-
awn "A Word With Women," the text
for the occasion being the following let-
ter received by the distinguished preach-
N:
linesman) Sin-Yon di-liven-I 1 (IIOOUTM
in answer to a letter from sic young men of
Fayette, 0., mquesting )..0 to preach a ser-
mon on •Advice to Young Moo.' Aro. we juati•
led in staking you to preach a mention on "Ad-
vice to Young WomenP-
Lartalit SIGNED BY SIX Torso Wrens.
Christ. who took his text from a flock
of birds flying overhead. saying, 
hold the fowls of the air," and from the
flowers in the valley, saying, "Consider
the lilies] of the field," and from the
clocking of • barnyard fowl, saying,
"As a ben gatbereth her chickens under
her wing," and from a crystal of salt
picked up by the roadside, saying," Salt
is good," will grant us a blessing if, in-
stead of taking a text from the Bible, I
take for my text this letter from Cin-
cinnati, which is only cue of many let-
ters which I have reeeived from young
women in New York, New Orleans, San
Francisco. London. Edinburgh, and from
the ends of the earth, all implying that,
having some months ago preached the
sermon on "Advice) to Young Men," I
could not, without neglect of duty, re-
fuse to preach a sermon on "Advice to
Young Women."
It is the more important that the pul-
pit be heard on this subject at this time
when we are having such an illimitable
discussion about what is called the new
woman, as though some (lbw creature of
God had arrived on earth or were about
to arrive. One theory is that she will
be an athlete, and boxing glove and
football and pugilistic encounter will
characterise her. Another theory is that
ithe will superintend ballot boxes, sit in
congreesional hall and through improved
politico bring the millennium by the
evil she will extirpate and the good she
will install Another theory is that she
will adopt masculine attire and make
weed a Yu Igurianiam peitively horrific_
Another theory is that she will be so
tesithetic that broom handle and rolling
pin and cool scuttle will be pictorial' zed
with tints trout soft skies or suggestions
of Rembnuadt and Raphael.
Ties new Woman Will Be Good.
Heaven deliver the shurch and the
world from any one of these styles of
new woman! She will never come. I
have so much faith in the evangelistic
triumph end in the progress of all things
In the right direction that I prophesy
that style of new woman will never m-
etre. She would hand over this world to
diabolism, and from being, as she is
now, the mightiest agency for the
world's uplifting, she would be the
'mightiest force for its teevuthrust.
I will tell you who the new woman
will be. It will be the good woman of
all the agespast. Here and there a dif-
ferenee of attire, as the temporary cus-
tom may command, but the same good,
honest, lovely, Christian, all influential
being that your mother and mine was.
Of that kind of woman was Christian
Eddy, who, talking to a man who was
so much of an unbeliever he had named
his two children Voltaire and Tom Paine
nevertheless saw him converted, be
breaking di wn with emotion as he said
to her. "I cannot mend you, you talk
like my mother. '' And telling the story
of his conversion to 12 companions who
had been blatant opposers of religion
they 'eked her to come and see them
also and tell them of Chriet, and four
of them were et-inverted, and all the oth-
ers greatly changed. and the leader of
the band, departing for heaven. shouted:
"Joyful! Joyful! Joyful!" If you know
any better style of woman than that,
where is she? The world cannot im-
prove on that kind. The new woman
may have more knowledge because she
will have more hooka, but she will have
no more common sense than that which
tried to manage and discipline and edu-
cate us, and did as well as she could
with such unpromixing material. She
may have more health than the woman
of other days, for the sewing machine
-anti the sanitary regulations and added
intelligence on the subjects of diet, ven-
tilation and exercise and rescue from
*many forms of drudgery may allow her
more longevity, but she will have the
mime eharacteristica which God gave her
Nis paradege. with the exception of the
'sairvotut shock and moral jolt of tbe fall
Ilba got that day when, not noticing
whammies stepped, she looked up into
the branches of the fruit tree.
I Bat I must be specific. This letter be-
Sore me Wan ts advice to young women.
Get lidartst With God.
Advice the first: Get your soul right
with God and you will be in the beet
attitude for everything that comes. New
ways of voyaging by sea, new ways of
eraveling by land, new ways of thrash-
'Mg the harvests, new ways of printing
hooks--and the patent office is enough to
enchant a man who has mechanical in-
genuity and knows a good deal of levers
and wheels-and we hardly do anything
as it used to be done; invention after
invention, invention on top of inven-
tion. But in the matter of getting right
with God there has not been an Inven-
tion for 6,000 years. It is on the same
line of repentance that David exercised
about his tins, and the same old style
of prayer that the publican used when
he emphasised it by an inward stroke
of both hands, and the same faith in
Christ that Paul suggested to the jailer
the night the penitentiary broke down.
Aye, that is the reason I have more con-
fidence in it. It has been tried by more
millions than I dare to state lest I come
far abort of she brilliant facts. All who
through Christ earnestly tried to get
right with God are right and always
will be right. That gives the young
woman who gets that paiitien superior-
ity over all rivalries, all jealeusies, all
misfortunes, all health failings, all So-
cial dissurten, and all the combined
troubles of 80 years. :f :he skill live to
be an octogenarian. If the world fails
to appreciate her, ehe says, "God lover.
VIA, the angels in heaven are in sym-
pithy with me, and I can afford to be
patient until the day when the imperial
ehariot shall wheel to my door to take
me up to my coronation." If health
goes., she says, "I can endare the pres-
ent distress, for I am on the way to a
climate the first breath of which will
!Make me proof against even the slight-
est discomfort." If she be keeled with
perturbations of social life, she can may,
4'Well, when I begin my life among the
.thrones of heaven and the kings and
'queens unto God shall be my associates,
It will not make much difference who
on earth forgot me when the invitations
So that reception were made out." All
right with God, you are all right with
everything.
TM* la a Good World nor Girls.
Martin Luther, writing a letter of
siondoilenre to one of his friends who
bad loot his daughter, began by saying,
"This is a hard world for girls." It is
for those who are dependent upon their
own wits, and the whims of the world,
and the preferences of }Ionian favor,
but those who take the Eternal God for
their portion not later than 15 years of
age, and that is ten years later than it
ought to be, will find that while Merlin
Luther's letter of rondolenee was true
,In regard to many, If net most, with
teepee, tO ,those who home the wisdom
and priniptitode and the eeseastie as
get right with (hal, I denial% Dail this
Is a good world ter girls.
Advice the seeenot : Make it a matter
of religien ti take care of your physicul
health. I do net wonder that the Greeks
deified health and hailed Hygeia as a
goddess. I rejoice that flifirc have been
OM many modes of ruaintaining and re-
storing young womanly health invented
in our time. They may have been
known a long time back, bra they have
been popularized in our day-lawn ten -
nu, croquet and golf anal the bicycle.
It always teemed strange and Inscruta-
ble that our human rare should be so
alma' of Inenatotiolto when ereettires of
/Pm intpnehirmel have power, of velority,
'RINI of hitli ti Ibbt of Netelqes. leavilar
be fer Healed, Mid While it svehis sat Ile -
"Wan NM WI 10 le sissy pisk.se
IMPI Willis We wets. Mateliset deer%
WIIMHtelettelfiesti Red *eat Resf! if
thee Me44I Afts ellaimisitel se theft
tram site estimation it wse left MOO
the lest decade of the eimiteeeth oste
eery to dive the *peed which we sea
who'll/4/ inrouth all our cities and
p 14.4.4i the .xeintry roads, and with that
speed ulanee health. The women of the
lots h.hisikus• ijaaajo
time-since thwuriwa created,
while the invalidism which has so often
characterized womanhood will pass over
to manhood, which by its posture on
the wheel is coming to curved spine and
cramped chest and a deformity for
which another 50 years will not have
power to make rescue. Young man, sit
up straight when you ride.
Darwin says the human race is de-
scended from the monkey, but the bicy-
cle will turn a hundred thensand men
of the present generation in physical
condition from man to monkey, For
good womanhood. I thank God that this
mode of recreation has been invented.
I
Use it wisely, modestly, Christianly.
No good woman needs to be told what
attire is proper and what behavior is
right. If anything be doubtful, reject it.
A hoydenish4 boisterous, masculine wo-
man is the detestation of all, and every
I revolution of the wheel she rides; is to-ward depreciation and downfalL Take
care of your health, 0 woman: of your
nerves in not reading the trash which
makes up 99 out of 100 novels, or by
eating too many cornucopias of confec-
t tionery ! Take care of your eyes by not
! reading at hours when you ought to be
' sleeping. Take care of your ears by stop-
ping them against the tides of gossip
that surge through every neighborhood.
Health! Only those know its value
who have lost it The earth is girdled
with pain, and a vast proportion of it is
the price paid for early recklessness. I
:geese this thought with the salutation in
Macbeth:
Now gnod digestion wait on appetite
And health on bt.ith.
Appreciate Your Mother.
Advice the third: Appreciate your
mother while you have her. It is the al-
mood universal testimony of young Wom-
en who have lost mother that they did
not realize what she was to them until
after her exit from this life. Indeed
mother is in the appreciation of many a
young lady a hindrance. The maternal
inspection is often considered an ob-
stacle. Mother has so many notions
about that which Is proper and that
which is improper. It is astounding how
much more many girls know at IN than
their mothers at 45. With what an elab-
orate argument, perhaps spiced with
some temper, the youngling trice to re-
verse the opinion of the °Idling. The
sprinkle of gray on the maternal fore-
head is rather an indication to the recent
graduate of the female seminary that
the circumstances of today or tonight
are not fully appreciated.
What a wise Doweling school that
would be if the mothers were the pupils
and the daughters the teachers! How
well the teens could chaperon the fifties!
Then mothers do not amount to much
anyhow. They are in the way and are
always asking questions about postage
marks of letters, and asking, "Who is
that Mary D.?" and "Where did you
form that acquaintance, Flora?" and
"Where did you get that ring, Myra?"
For mothers have such unprecedented
means of knowing everything-tbey say
"it was a bird in the air" that told
them. Alas, for that bird in the air!
Will not Nome one lift his gun and shoot
it It would take whole librarierrto_ bold
the wisdom which the daughter knows
more than her mother. "Why cannot I
have this?" "Why cannot I do that?"
And the question in many a group has
been, although not plainly stated :" What
shall we do with the mothers anyhow?
They are so far behind the times." Per-
mit me to Piggott that if the mother
bad given more time to tookang after
herself and leas time to looking after
you she would have teen as fully up to
data as you, in music, in style of gait,
in teethetie taste and in all sorts of in-
formation. I expect that while you were
studying botany and chemistry and em-
broidery and the new opera the was
studying household economics. But one
day from overwork, or sitting up of
nights with a neighbor's sick child, or a
bleat of the west wind, on which pneu-
moniaa are horsed, mother is sick. Yet
the family think she will soon be well,
for she has been sick so oftea, and al-
ways has got well, and the physician
comes three times a day, and there is a
consultation of the (lectors, and the
news is gradually broken that recovery
is impossible, given in the words' 'While 
there is life there is hope." And the
white pillow over which are strewn the
locks a little tinted with mow becomes
the-point around which all the family
gather, some standing, some kneeling,
and the pulse beats the last throb, and
the bosom trembles with the last breath,
and the question is Baked in a whisper
by all the group, "Is she gone?" And
all is over.
The Disinterested Friend.
Now come the regrets. Now the
daughter reviews her former criticism
of maternal supervision. For the first
time she realizes what it is to have a
mother and what it is to lose a mother.
Tell me, men and women, young and
old, did any of us appreciate how much
mother was to us until she was gone?
Young woman, you will prehatily never
have a more disinterested friend than
your mother. When she says anything
is unsafe or imprudent, you had better
believe it is unsafe or imprudent. When
she declares it is something ;you ought
to do, I think you had better* it. She
has seen more of the world than you
have. Do you think she could have any
mercenary or contemptible Motive in
what she advises you? She would give
her life for you if it were called for. Do
you know of any one else who would do
more than that for you? Do you know
of any one who would do as much?
Again and again she has already endan-
gered that life during six weeks of
diphtheria or scarlet fever, and she
never once brought up the question of
whether she had better stay, breathing
day and night the contagion. The grase-
yards are fall of mothers who died tak-
ing care of their children. Better appre-
ciate your mother before your apprecia-
tion of her will be no kindness to her,
and the poet znortem regrets wile be
more and more of an agony as the years
piss on. Big headstones of polished
Aberdeen, and the best epitaphs which
the family put together amid compose,
and a garland of whitest rosee from the
conservatory are often the attempt to
atone for the thanks we ought to have
uttered in living ears, and the kind
words that would have done more good
than all the calla lilies ever piled up on
the silent mounds of the cemeteries'.
The world melee' applatiditory ado
over the work of mothers who have
raised boys to be great men, and I could
turn to my bookshelves and find the
names of 50 distinguished men who had
great mothers-Cutier's mother, Walter
Scott's mother, St. Bernard's mother,
Benjamin West's mother. But who
praises mothers for what they do for
daughters who make the homes of Amer-
ica? I do not know of an instance of
such recognition. I declare to you that I
believe I &m uttering the fine word that
bast ever been uttered in appreciation of
the melt denial, of the fatigues and good
Inset and prayers which those mothers
go through who navigate a family of
girls from the edge of the cradle to the
schoolhouse door, and from the school-
house door up to the marriage alum
That is an achievement which the eter-
nal God celebrates high up in the heav-
ens, though for it human hands so sel-
dom clap the faintest applause. My!
My! What a time that mother had with
those youngsters, and if she had relaxed
care and work and advice and solicita-
tion of heavenly help, that next genera-
tion would have landed in the poor-
house, idiot asylum or penitentiary. It
is while she Is living, but never while
she le deed, that some girls call their
mother "maternal anrestor" or "the old
woman."
Dios. empathy.
Awl if yon hate a grief eiready, and
elms of the keetnet isomers of lt %Cons
• life come early, roll r it over on
Christ and you will find him more sym-
pathetic than was Queen Victoria, who,
when her children, the - princes and prin-
cesses, came out of the schoolroom after
the morning lesson had been given up
by their governess and told how her
voice had trembled in the morning pray-
er because it was the anniversary of her
mother's death, and that she had pot
her head down on the desk and sobbed
"Mother! Mother!" the queen went
In and said to the govemem : "My poor
child I am sorry the children disturbed
yon this nothing. I will hear their
lemon today, and la; show yin that I
htitotebait fatettitteil tlin seri siiithemety,
rAt this it " AIM the ems*
eletiter4 this siti's *Hili it sisathiss
loaostut with alteih kit hot 110441444'11
item All rill pima Vie1411144 the weal
Ilesieud who ottani like eterrialt toiti
sometimes In your hatelluom teld
mid has burst out oryiag, "Mother I
Mother I" pot on your wrist this golden
clasp of divine sympathy, "As one
ialitatelee_enenr ouniforteth so will I
- momsee ea& -0-1.......12.3datit
comioit syo- -
Advice the fourth: Allow no time to
pass without brightening Rome one's
life. Within five minutes' walk of you
there is someone in a tragedy compared
with which Shakespeare's "King Lear"
or Victor Hugo's "Jean Valjtein" has
no power. Go oat and brighten some-
body's life with • cheering word or
smile or a flower. Take a good book
and read a chapter to that blind man.
Go up that dark alley and make that in-
valid woman laugh with some good
story. Go to that house from which that
child has been taken by death and tell
the father and mother what an escape
the child has had from the winter of
earth into the springtime of heaven.
For God's sake make some one happy.
for ten minutes if for no Itinscr a time.
A young woman bound on such a mis-
sion-what Might she not ecconipl
iya
Oh, there are thousands of these manu-
facturers of sunshine. They are "King's
Daughters" whether ieside or outside
that delightful organization. They do
more good before they are 20 years of
age than selfish women who live 90,
aird they are trio -hippy just because they
make others happy. Compare such a
young woman who feels she has such a
mission with cite who lives a round of
vanities, carotene° in hand, calling on
people for whom she does not care ex-
cept for some social advantage, and in-
sufferably bored when the call is re-
turned, and trying to look young after
she is old, and living a life of insin-
cerity and hollowness and dramatiza-
tion and sham. Young woman, live to
make others happy, and you will be hap-
py. Live for yourself, anal you will be
miserable. There never has been an ex-
ception to. the rule; there never will be
an exceptial.
I have noticed on many of the rail-
roads that the porter will go around and
light the lamps while it is broad day-
light, and I am at first surprised, but I
afterward find that we are about to en-
ter a tunnel, and its darkness is thus il-
luminated. Oh, kindle a light fde those).
who are plunging into financial Isiteld-
mastic or spiritual midnight.
The Scale or Lit..
Advice the fifth: Plan out your life
on a big scale, whether you are a farm-
er's daughter, or a shepherdess among the
hills, or the flattered pet of a drawing
room filled with statuary and pictures
and bric-a-brac. Stop where you are and
make a plan for your lifetime. You
cannot be satisfied with a life of frivol-
ity and giggle and indirection. Trust
the world, and it will cheat you if it
does not destroy you. The Redoubtable
was the name of an enemy's ship that
Lord Nelson spared twice from demoli-
tion, but that same ship afterward gent
the ball that killed him, and the world
on which you smile may aim at you its
deadliest weapon. Be a God's woman.
This moment make as mighty a change
as did a college student of England. He
bad neglected his studies, rioting at
night with dissipated companions and
sleeping in the classroom when he ought
to have been listening. A fellow student
came into his room one morning before
the young man I am speaking of had
arisen from his pillow and said to him:
"Paley, you are a fool! You are wasting
your opportunities. Do not throw away
your life.'' Paley said: "I was so
struck with what he said that I lay in
bed until I had formed my plan for life.
I ordered my fire to be always laid over
night. I arose at 5 and read steadily all
day, allotted to each portion of the day
its proper branch of study and became
the senior wrangler." What an hour
that was when a resolution definitely
placed changed a young man from a
reckless and time wasting student to a
consecrated man who stopped not until
all time and all eternity shall be debtor
to his pen and influence!
Clasp Hands With the Almighty.
Young woman, draw out and decide
what you will be and do, God helping.
Write it out in a plain hand, not like
the letters which Josephine received
from Napoleon in Italy, the writing so
scrawling and scattered that it was
sometimes taken as a map of the seat of
war. Put the plan on the wall of your
room, or write it in the opening of a
blank book, or put it where you will be
compelled often to see it. A thousand
questions of your coming life you cannot
settle now, but there is one question you
can settle independent of man, woman,
angel and devil, and that is that you
will be a God's woman now, henceforth
and forever. Clasp hands with the Al-
mighty. Pythagoras represented life by
the letter Y, because it early divides
into two ways. Look out-for opportuni-
ties of cheering, inspiring, rescuing and
saving all the people you can. Make a
league with the eternities. I seek your
present and everlasting gaiety. David
Brewster said that a comet belonging to
our system called Lexell's comet is loot,
as it ought to have appeared 13 times
and has not appeared at all. Alas, it is
not only the lost comets, but the lost
stars, and what were considered fixed
stars. Some of the most brilliant and
steady souls have disappeared. The
world wenders at the charge of the
Light brigade, immortalized by Tenny-
son. Only a few of the 600 got back
from the charge, under Lord Cardigan, of
the Muscovite guns, end all the havoc
was done in 25 minutes, the charge be-
ginning at 10 minutes past 11 o'clock,
and closing at 85 minutes past 11, and
yet nothing left on the field but dying
and dead men, dying and dead horses.
But a smeller proportion of the men
and women who go into the battle of
life come out unwounded. The slaugh-
ter has been and will be terrific, and
we all need God and we need him now
and we need him all the time. And let
me say there is a new woman, as there
is a new man, and that is the regener-
ated woman made fetch by the ransack-
ing, transforming, upbuilding, triumph-
ant power of the spirit who is soo supe-
rior to all other spirits that he has been
called for ages the Rely Spirit Quicker
Shan wheel ever turned on its axis;
quicker than fleetest hoof ever struck
the pavement; quicker than zigzag
lightning ever dropped dewu the sky,
the ransoming power I speak of will
revolutionize your entire nature. Then
you can start out on a voyage of life,
defying both calm and cycluue, saying
with Dean Alford:
On.: trip, has knovn. In storms to sail
I have on board:
Above the roaring of the gale
I hear my Lord.
i. halts LW v. hen the billows snails,
I shall not fall:
If short sharp. if lom; 'Si.. light;
He tempers all.
Tbe Sohj^et
Visitor-Ent this p rtrait of Mr.
Bulger is a gsod that Isom Hum life
size?
Artist-I know it. That is the size
be thinks he irs-Bostou Commercial
Bulletin.
Catarrh In the Head.
Is due to impute blood and can not
he cured with local applications.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured hun-
dreds of cases of catarrh tescateie it
purifies the blood and in this way re-
moves the cause of the disease. It
also builds up the 'system and pre-
emies attacks of pneumonia, diph-
theria and tj phoid fever.
Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them, 261,
The fictive chemical principal t,f
coons Is called theobrottilies.
Catarrh lured,
health and smott breetli secured by
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Get oaly the 'melee-it has craned red
lines on the wrapper.
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Palpitation of the Heart_
Shortness of Breath, Sat ening
of Legs and Feet.
"For nbout. four years I was: tmdb-
lewiiit pi]tolt at ion of the heart,
shortness CI hreash and swelling of
(Ito legs anal feet- AL ' would
faint. I w:m tooated by tie: z phy-
sicians in ;savannah, Ga., e . • i re-
lief. 1 titoll ttied verioi !singe
without benefit. Finally, 1 tos
Dr. Miles' Heart Lure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. After
bouncing to take them 1 felt better! I
continued tak t eg titem and I ant now
In better health than for net nv years.
Since my rocovery I-have gained fifty
peutals in weight. I hope this state-
tient m:iy be of value to some poor
suilerer."
E. te st.TTON, Ways Station, fin.
Dr. Miles TT-art Coro Rold on a posture
guarantee he first bottle will bt
All arm:gist:sill it at 41, 6 bottles for SAO, Of
It wilt be Se.d. pre_ paid. on roceipt of pr!ce
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ticanowledited I, - t cure
nor Nessl &birth, a. Ii n tienti and liay
Fever, tot all nimediee. It opens and elelth...111
the newel p.l.watte.t. allay% p JD and Ina m•
Lt.)", teistIs Iii, , IlfotfrIt 4 the mentbrene
from cold., restoree the of taste and
sired 7 be li•Ins is applied di reth hobo the
,,ocsette, i 'ueky siwinrcel and given relief
at tro CC. The manila that follow CM tarrh. due
to the dropping o, poisonous matter Int...1 the
throat, ate Irritation (if the t it Wei tubes
nti•iicreness of lite lungs aceompanted be a
cough. I all purl) ran.n wr ref. 11111f111
Pineola Balsam to be used In connection .With
Cream Malin,
Ely's Pint oir Italian will he inn•desre'lent
fo• a I h rout /4111 lung I ulla 'most ioia and fo-
asthma. I Onouinp-
the* at I in-
variable iiiirsve
I °neat fr its use
a• it polokly ah..tra
the 4.01/1111 Tenders
eX•eetoration easy
..ss...ting nature I .
Weeted
I toeuem. Tlisrt• Is a
• largc per entage of
• thane who suppose
their c s a to be
in ono plion wh,
Mei 44, age ono, sult•-•rtng
a chronic ca 4,r deep milted ',oath,
of' en funtravated by catarrh. Both rem• di, •
iire pleasant to use. Price of Crer n Bann.
iCe per bolt's: Pincola Retain, 2.1c. III
quantitlee of $2.50 we will deliver free at ex -
pressor p, -tag. on recrint Of a num ht
Ely Drotitens. 56 War:en Pit ,New York.
$50KA gent'. profit* re
t month Wi I
ass+ pro- e It or pay forret'. New
Artie e•jurt nut A$110 samp:e and terms
roes Try us Ctlideuter &.t..un, :94 Bond St.,
NY.
Cbleboster'• westigh Totames6 Besag.
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original sea Only Gnash...
a•te. 11..7• LAiso• ••11
(11,4444er • knucialio 10.
14e4 •a4 f.,•44
red 6,-./ad wolf Sloe rlhbon. Take
a. -Ate,. Rehm 41.474orous serlrelks.
4•4 nato.h...44 • t DrarK81.1,1,0r11101146.
I, ...me r.4 psrs/ralara, Sernmealals nod
••iteLlef fir 1.atello....• wee.. bv relentN.H. II...4ml Noy P.




Malawi awl besutdies the WI.
Promotes • lurunant growth.
Borer Palls to liratore Greg
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
CfM11 scalp n..osse• a hat tal.ing,
itic.and 1030 ass
HINDER CORN,
The only pure Cure for Cern... Stops
ell pain. Ensuree comfort to the feet
fakes welitibg easy. l5 :Ls. at Drug-
g et.
FURS.
IBuy of the maker and save money
R-.61 seal Jackets to older, very hates!
satles $301
Rich Seal Capes, full circle and 28 tr.
long SI%
Persian Lout) C•pes, 125 in. circle.
54 in, long  $75
Electric steal Capes, full circle and
27 in. long .6;0
Our Seal Garments are reeowned
for 'style, fit and workmanship. All
our Furs are werranted.
SIEDE'S
34th
Bet. bth:Ave. andSt., w ay. New lurk.
Established 1861. Hetet ter eateloeue.
Seal Gernieute reelyed and made over
reasonably.
MANLY VIGOR
Osce MORE in baras7;15
with the world, 
20
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grand-
est and roost suc-
cessful cure for sex-
ual weakness and
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Indigestion! LIME Juict & PEPSIN
Constipa9 "icr4 .'11 41}Pfleues.0 WILL wet IT. I
helletelfreallietheins- wealtdefellellee
I 
THE t PEAT 
REMEDY• PM ILL BLOOD ABCs Sala DISI .SEA •
SCROFULA.
eurr quickly r ,41 rorrnainently
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we de i•
M. S. Merimather,
‘111111$1 over Demeter in atuauser Bluth
KENTUCKY DAY I YOU CAN'T LIVE
The Greatest Special Day at the DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?
Atlanta Exposition. ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN?
The Ladies Held Full Sway
Yt ith such Success.
'rectal to the New Kra.
Mistier, Noes mher lb -Kentu.ity
rerouted the expopitem Saturday,
tel with true Kentucky iestinct the
victors accorded the lion's share of
!he g:oly to Keteueky'e women.
Tee trout-ammo of Kentucky Day
was by far the most itilereatItig of
any special and its principal
features were either by women or
dedleated to women.
At 10 o'ceck ii at trorterg thee xee
(epee began in the big auditorium
uear tho e.eitr•ncts to tee exposition
eroundes. Governor-elect W. 0
Bradley responded to en eddies,' of
weleeine el-livered by (Ise isor At
kips° 1, of (4-orgis, while the chimes
on Art Museum Hell were IdevillS
"My 0 d Kentucky Home" K 'ii
tuckiaus were evert-v.1'0re, wearoty
green ribbon bleeps just his color of
the growing blue gram, in summer
time.
The principal feature of the day
was the efternoan programme in the
auditoriers. arranged by the Board of
Lady Managers for Kentucky. The
afternoon progr-mme was one which
did (be good old S ate credit.
For Dysp•pials
and liver complaint you have a print-
ed vusvantee on every beele of Shi-
loh's Vitalizer. It never fails to
cure.
-811(1 by R. C Hardwick.
The Isom Moans of Kentucky.
There is an as', ful warning to those
parents who corminue to mune children
after their relatives. Up in Knott mule
ty, on Caney creek, the practice hiss
been carried to an excess, mid the result
is that the Sloan family nunibersamorg
its members the following: Big Isom
Sloan, Hard's Isom, Son's Isom, Isom's
Leon, Jailer Isom, Serrel Head Isom,
Jim's Leone Little lame Andy's Leon,
Suaen's Lean, Jimbo's Ise., Big horn's
I.S4411 n11.1 Sorrel Head Istan's Isom. -
Louisville Poet
When Baby was stet, we gave her caetoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for CaMtoria.
When she became Mi,, ahe clung to Castoria.
When she had Clilltinse,abe gave them castosia.
The oil of cocoa is extensively used
in the manufacture of cosmetics.
It hay& Lives. Every Day-
Thousands of cases of Conan in nt tor .
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and rraup
• pored t very day tor ShlInhisCure,
-Sold by R C. Hardwick
Bowery riatois.
Pistols are almost as plentiful on the
Bewery as shoes in a shoo factory. The
seouudhand dealers, the pawnbrokers'
salesmen and the haidware men almost
literally festoon some of their windows
with them. They make fringes and fres-
coes. of them and pile them in heaps.
They sell them for from half a dollar
upward. A pistol seems to be the first
thing that boys buy when they get a lit-
tle money, and the first thing that they
and the east side sperm part with when
they are hard up, and the Bowery is
where they nearly all seem to bey and
sell them.-New York Sun.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah. Ky., says. that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey is this best grip ?tire,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered during her life.
Gaarauteed by ell deslers.
Tans En(1..th the Leanest.
Her Mother-Bessie, dear, I'm sorry
to see lay little girl show such a lack of
respect for her seniors When a neigh-
bor comes to call on as, you should sit
quietly and not speak unless you are
spoken to. You do nut mean to be dis-
respectful, I am sure, but you should
think of the impression you are making
on your neighbors, and you will try
hereafter, I hope, to-
Beesie--Yon'd better look out, mam-
ma. You'll talk yourself to death.-
Chicago Tribune.
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing 'fiscal of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or Mi-
lieus, the most gratifying results fol-
low its uses so that it is the best
family remedy known, and every
fatally should hove a bottle on hand,
•
Getting to it.
Anxious Mother-11as Mr. Bashful
poll-x*0A yet? 4
Daughter-Not exactly, but last even-
ing, alien I was holding little Dick in
my lap, Mr. Bashful went to the piano ELECT R0 POISE
arid sang "Would Wuro a WY Aliehe "et. Rev. Join) I. R d.(erta, panvi
-Quiver.
WITHOtJT A LIVER I 
HOW'S YOUR LIVER?
• ARC Youe KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BAD!:
AN who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
• THE LITER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. Mclean Medicine Co., St. Lon, Ma




and must pelisse the flownwife
because they arc perfect
In every part.
Great varit ty aif stylesand sills,
A Written Guarantee
given with every mom
Used by Thousands, Should be by You.
FO' a urn b, 1I t II W. YOUN I, K.
NOW.SETTLE
YOUR BETS
II ore Are the Final Figures
On the Official
coon:.
Fiankfort, Nov. lb-The affi
woe was finally eemputed Siturdsy
and the race !for 0 veruor was as
follows:
Hardin, 163521; Bradley 171416'
Petit, 19.911; Demaree 4,186. Bradley '
plurality, 8,912.
Lieutenant (envenr---1 y ler, 15 e45;
Worthieeeen, 194990; Blair, 15 9e7;
Hughes, 3,857.
All Recommend It.
Ask your physicist', your d•tiereet
aud your ii lends seem. Stile's( ore
for Critisumption. They will Feet m-
mend it.-eold by It. C. Hardwick.
-••••••••-•-•-•-•
Two Couples to Marry.
Mr. J 'mess A. Franceway, of Madi-
son Ville, who is Weil-known and pop-
ular in this city, will toe married en
the 21et insist° Miss N snuette Jones,
a pretty Hopkins C belle. On the
20 h of this month, at Nebo, Mr. J
%Valker Jones, of reaughtereville, and
Miss Claudio Cox, of Nebo, will b.
united in matrimony.
Ills of Women.
Cneetipatiou causes ninretneu half
the ills of woineu. Karl's Clover
Root Tea is a pleasant cure for con-
stipation.
-Mold by R. C. Hardwick
A Hord to the Nimrods.
It would be well for the sportmen
to remennter that it he positively
against the law to kill field larks or
any en)' birds that are insectivorous.
The open 'season applies ouly to quail,
par pheasant... Htridge and undrede 
Tbe Last Commander.
General Nelson A. Mlles will prob-
ably be (ho last of the great generals of
the' war of the rebelle .11 to con:inland the
army oof the United ;States. He will not
nevelt the ago limit for retirement for
eight years yet, in August, 1903, and by
that time all it the niajor generals and
laigimi et- g,nera Is now in the active
sortri ice will have been retired. General
Roger hus but a year to serve; General
Merritt retina-a in 1900; General Brooke,
the present Fenitor brigadier general, in
1902; General Wheittom in 1s97, Gen-
eral Otis in 1902, General Forsyth in
1S98 and General Bliss and General
Coppinger 11-99. It will thus be seen
that General Miles' service, should he
live to reach the age for retirement, will
ontlaq all the prominent (officers
now in the active *nat.-Minneapolis
Journal.
Electric Fitters.
Elretth. B•;ters is a medicine suttee
for any sensor., more
generally needed the Serine, whet.
the languid exhpaesd feeling pre-
veils, when the. 'liver is torpid ano
elitegieh and t he need of a tonic and
alterative is fel', A me met use o'
Gals medicine has often averted Iner
and rollers fatal lona fevers. le-
mediethe will act more surely l!
eounter act ing and treeing the. se stem
from the malarial poison. Heads cite,
Indigestion, 0..owtii.ttior, xi nese
yield to Eactrie Bottom. Only fifty
Niles te.r bottle at R. C. Rsrdwick's
drug Store.
Crtlee can be grown succesefully in
all trepicel countries..
A Fact Worth Knowleg.--....
Consumpuoti, Lsgripme Pima.
monia, tied all throat and Lund di-
seases are cured be Tiilloh's Cure






of field or meadow larks are kioled 
a ilA
1CURFS NOTHING Hi PILES
1 A SURE and CERTAIN CURIE
known for le years as the
E.4 EST REMEDY for PILES.
•
every year by hunters who are in ig-
norance of the law
Karl's Clover RecolTea
is a sure cure for Headache and ner-
vous disease. Notteug relieves te
quickly.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A Pleasant Country Party.
A very pleasant country party toot,
elace Friday at the home of Mrs.
rents/on/est Church Hill. A eta emit or
runre couples spent the eveilluelii
jolly talk and Oaring games.
Dulin-FraSkIln.
At the resoleace of the bride's pat-
ents, Thursday, Mr. Charlie Dulir,
of Croftou, son of Mr J. M. Italie,
Supervisor f ic roads, was mar-
ried to Miss Livia Franklin, Mr.
Dulin is a worthy yomog farmer. The
bride is a pretty hely, and the dim/ti-
ter of one of the wealthiest eitiseee
of Dawson.
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• The I': sslroPoise has cured mite of
severe rtieunSeti•ni after two at Vitia-
tions, all
Gene
ght each, and is of great
to my fsailly in nerveu.
la dache. I heartily reconimend it ''
A new theory In h• treatment of
cGughs, lung and bronchial etteetion
has been edvsnesd by the nomufact-
urers af Dr Bell's Pipe Tar 
Honey.
It is truly a wonderful rem
edy. All
dealers sell it on a poei'ive guarantee.
--••••-•
Foe cramp or theuniatistu in the le
gs
of poultry stand the bird for meveral
minutes in water hot at the hand can
bear, rubbing roe lugs well for /i0V
erili
tuinutes. After drying anuiut uud rub
well with lard and ulcohol.
A Natter.' Beautifier.
Karl's Clover Rent Tea wellies 
the
blood and gives* clear end 
beautiful
complexime-Sold byete C. Hard-
wick.
Go. your 1-111 - 111.1•I4 to road s- 
rss
in oroler too rureel them, fur 
fu
is MO much like your seeend pelf tha
t hu
will judge too much like you.-Jecop
e.
I
No mystery about it. When 
th
elhakers offered some tirne Be
e o
give away a bottle of their Digestive
Cordial to any one who might call
at their New York office, ther
e was a
great rush and a great tnauy people
thought they were crazy.
Subsequent events prove it to ha
ve
been a very clever advertising
 traria-
action, for although they gav
e away
thousands of bottles, It was In the eud
profitable; nearly every one th
took a free bottle C111110 bark a
more aud pald for It With pie
saying they had derived bett
suits from Its use than from a





reeeful in the treatment ;:ofhis
There Is nothing so unifocipkorti
dial, and what Is betterotgw6. I
troubles as the etialter Inpgpi61:1
•-• 1 ot
relieves at once. emote 001111 35
- (or Latiml
Carol, the new forni„ef Caster 0




in a volnme rof sermons by si wee
kteown bnt trirgiol preacher the follow
Int lines Well, tumid Willten upon t
4flyleaf
if there shotild 1•4•Ithrttillq goat.
1-efitg•• lilthod ly
%%nigh all 11,. it ,at-'-1 Iht,614 MiIthiFF
thie lino" sro.,14 Om los
isaMiellt
W It 411kIY, 11111 I
of Palit101111. Ky ,•sys at lit
Pia. Ter Honey cured' • oht I
whooping cough when. 1 thi








Minister of the Gospel
Indorse
k,y.-It is a mystery to nue, almost a
llaeraele,
Z. Mesh. rottlettehurg, Ky.-
used tim eetropoiss for five
Yfiesre, evil fi it lavslustols as a
Furst ive r gent. E•pecialy is It r
caelous in cases of feeble wo men am
delleste children.
Rote Robert Barrett, Liuieville
'Ky., Baptist S.tuirtary-Kieetrepeise
.cured after all o' her remedies failed
Roe W. W. It uce, Huston•ille,
Ky.-Eleciropolee cured opluni
Rev. George Means. CovingtotoKy.
-In one night the E.ectropoise re-
lieved brain congeptiou cud vertigo,.
We could till this paper with simi-
lar report.', lout think this aullisieut
to interest you in sending for to ook on






raPPlettee mention this paper wham t
























5.1 t• ENT & $1 (l(I ittorei,ag
J1)14N 5,4.'110Le, f gaemsysrs-
'Sr JOHN Bolt Li... • , •
C.. O. & S. W. R. K.




TRAINS i•EA VE A l'OLLOWS:
go tocialTi LLE.
From Princeton 9.29. a. in I 'tea-rn
1•••• rt..navale 11::4.S. a. tn. 2.1e a. cc
TI10111:11TDAL or: • a D sa*,aa Dal.
From Prirnr • n 6 6 p.





?KAU% I.W.A Ag roLLowe.
T,.1 II an
From Princeton Pomo 14 m 1:42 a. le
To e•OrtjAll Af.r, FULTOlt.
From Princeton 11•56 p. no.
Conseeung at Memphis wiln through Lral *
to al plot. on
Arkansas and Texas.
Soc., Tiecid., al %II ,t1••
furniAted..n. applynt I on a • v.-1r mear.-4 I'S
r. it a- •1".11
Agent, I. ruts% lily, by
Callis & Wallace,
G eh eral Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire!
'tyro...a g
Mutual Net Life kis C.
Of Newark, Now Jen
OFFICK: Up stairs, ropp. telephone A contract is what you want.
erns., earuer Ninth bud Multi See the costae:let of the Mu-
REMIDKNCK: Con. Maki end $ee- 1-




'ci Ii ' BARkFD NY OP9 !•YVitil ".la hi a
I Si 11E4 MOSITin,.  ------• ,
 •in
S
.1! r •..,. .
W. tem St. ,ir,• ,•\ ••• I I • II. .1 I':
4b 
'••••,• .111
1:.1 •• Irn I •••,, iiery
if• ' ''," 
W A re•ri•ii a
c..0 CO 1111 V- tininocit 6410., ...ltiLiAttoo, lf
ItiSS'SAISISSSASISSISS
I I Do lea Deems I 
\lMONEY 
eke I I
Our Plane of Operation As-
sure Absolute Safety of In.
vestment .
Melte nett lietteaa Pete ems is wetter no
10
90 lvefe 11,61101•\illis IMF yealietoilio iron ..a tat moo iotoot,
iie mho Ori;4 OtiNfl
All RS Slf NJ metonym,. Mit Hewato otilitia that hods into' Wo(111' 110 to nips
elool lois 014 er(4411114*.la furnished honk-
let, "tit stm 4 Imam,- I..., 1,, "ato awls," ,mid
other 1014/MI11111M men' t• !tisk.
till•MOKE .1
opts *wet ei Trade Bldg., etomsaip
LOANS
and I cal estate are spec ltts4
with us. Office westsido







!VERY 110Tfil OUARANTIF.0.aut.0 .11‘ I. ant outlet*.
Yr. parr4
1/111114N 11011t II/ Pio SI 

















I presnme we have need over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising odour
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
CONSONIPTooN
Best Cough Medicine
I ever uged.-W. C. NliurrwpEanra, Clarion, Pa.,
Dee. 29, 189-I I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. Seoltldr, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Et, 1.1...494.
Li
.41a.
P .O fee cu-et Fee































bearing the words-- •








• ..r:te for ere and Ilan:met Boat hi valuable Reaps,- Pats.a.
C*0 Ca n 01.011019C r"H ‘Itts11/̂",0411.0•"tiv "12'04.
Bad sinl..t spoils good flour.
Pure soda-the best soda, comes
only in packages.
It costs rio more than inferior package scda
-never spoils the flour-always kegss soft
•• Beware of imitation trae.e marks and labels,




Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIANMARBLE
SCOTC4 WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
PRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that coders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
.Vone hut the BEST MatArin2






The CJ)lumbia" Building, Lonir.viDE. Ky
Carnett & Moore •g ttat 
aithee & West




Hopkinsville, • - Ky
• 
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ems in ileadrwear
ii
me and see them







Miss J iii Ia
_19 Venable









Ii any one 'it ho can laud conditions restricti
ng residence,
travel, occupation or death caused by su
icide, dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in 
the application or the
AcCumUlation Policy of the New York Life.
 With its
policy 4ontract no combination of circumstances can posi.i-
bly occOr to cause a law suit, or require post-mortem exam-
ination or require the body disinterred
 for investigations
as to c, se of death, as is the cacie wi
th other companies--
one repprted in the lIt raid of Nov. 7. 
THE NEW YORK
1.I Fie ecumulation prilicy will be paid at once. There
will be Do questions. The only require
ment is to show that
the insured is actually (hat!. Its po:icies after e
liminating
the obtj ctionable lealures of other co
mpanies, guarantees
every benefit offered or gi‘ en
 by any other life company
on eithi.r hemisphere; anti gi% c addit
ional benefits and
guarantees mit to be had in any other Ii k' policy,
Th . official reports to insurance depa
rtments show that
the Ne York Life lnsuranceoCoAso,"(Ti-iii ,i,51.1
y led the world ill
IS93 ! it led the world in 1S9-1, e
vil it business men con-
tinue tti appreciate the greatest secur
ity, the best manage-
ment Old the cleanest, most straig
ht forward policy on
earth, the Ncw Yo-k Life will be in the lead in 1895.
From the Official Reports,1895,




5 4 '0,1511Net York lute 6058,?:Mit ital .
Ett itable 
Din't judge the Company by what the age. to of cot&
111111114. ompanles Any About It. itememher the story ol'Ilto
glow•tttortii and the 1110111 "Why do
 you pipit at Myr Rohl
Ille 0141W= Wt111111, "V, hy lin you 'aline? ' a 0,111 the watt.
The most popular tiompithy, it isatiti. the most liberal `
pulley,. l'ur Fiittot end infilliblili111$ I' ditr•••• or call Mt
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